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Re-entry women juggle more than courses 
By Netelle Peerson 
Staff Writer 

You 've discussed it with your 
family. You have worked out a 
budget and know your family 
needn't starve to pay y.our tui-
tion. . . 

You dreamt about it and planned 
for years, and finally you are in 
college. So what happens now? 

A lot depends on where you live. 
Unlike most younger college stu
dents, the re-entry woman may 
find distance a cr itical factor. 

o Some, like J eane White, must 
move away from home and return 
only on weekends. Others, like 
Connie Edmonds, have a short 
drive into town. Still others com
mute, driving in several days 
each week. Distance is important 
to how well a woman's family 
survives, what sort of social life 

This the second in a three- ' 
part series examining the role 
of returning women students at 
the UI. 

she can hope for on campus and 
how much studying she can 
squeeze intQ her day. 

THE EFFECT going back to 
school has on a woman's family 
and relationships can be tre
mendous. According to Cedar 

Rapids psychologist Karen Per
not, the changes II woman experi· 
ences·during her return to school 
cannot· be isolated. "Wh.en one 
person changes, it forces those 
people who care for them to 
change also. And that frequently 
creates problems," Pernot noted. 

White understands those prob
lems very well. She had the 
encouragement of her children 
when she returned to school, but 
not that of her husband. "He 
couldn' t handle it and after 
awhile I couldn't handle him not 
handling it ," White said. The 
problem ended her marriage, 
and she has been divorced 
nearly a year now. 

OTHER MA.RRIAGES have gone 
through changes . Connie 
Edmonds admits this has been a 
tough year in her marriage. "I get 

Reulers 
Violence erupta Wedneac:tay In Soweto, South Afrlca'a large.t black vehicle arrlvea to investigate. Police fired ahotguns and tear gas Inlo 
ghetto. An Alfa Romeo burrts in a Sowelo alreet as an armored police crowds of up to 1,500 black rioters. 

Unrest resurfaces in Soweto 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) -

Police fired shotguns and tear gas Wednes
day into crowds of up to 1,500 black youths 
who hurled stones and set fire to shops 
and houses. 

At least eight people were wouhded in the 
first major unrest this year in Soweto, 
South Africa's largest black ghetto. 

A bus carrying seven tourists - including 
an unidentified American man - on a 
daily government-organized tour was 
attacked. Three windows were smashed, 
but the tourlats were rescued by police 
before anyone was injured and officers 
escorted the bus-out of the township. 

A military helicopter hovered overhead as 

police in trucks, on horseback and with 
dogs, battled youths in Soweto, about H\ 
mil es southwest of Johannesburg. 

A SPOKESMAN for Soweto's Ba ragwanath 
Hospital said eight young blacks were 
admitted with shotgun wounds. 

The rioting in Soweto , the nation's largest 
black township with 1.5 million people, 
erupted as black pupils in hundreds of 
schools across 26 towns and cities boycot
ted classes after their winter vacation in 
protest against inferior facilities and 
authoritarian school policies. 

Police in Soweto briefly detained more 
than 400 youths for hi.iacking eight buses 

to take them to the township's Protea 
police station and court complex. At Pro
tea , 105 youth s were to be tried for holding 
an illegal public meeting outside the home 
of Soweto's black mayor, Edward Kunene. 

The youths were released when the bus 
company declined to press charges. The 
105 due to go on trial were sent home when 
charges were withdrawn "pending further 
investigation. " 

About 1,500 people gathered at the court 
complex. Police with dogs and on horse
back fired shotguns, rubber bullets and 
tear gas canisters to drive onlookers away 
and a military helicopter hovered over
head . 

u~ America hosts first lady 
promoting a'nti-drug crusade 

ABOARD THE USS · AMERICA 
(UPI) - First lady Nancy Rea
lan, bearing a salute to the men 
in uniform from the commander
In-chief, left her husband's bed
• Ide Wednesday and toured a 
Navy warship tb promote her 
anti-drug crusade. 

coast. 
Seven hundred cheering seamen 

gave the fj rst lady a rousing 
welcome on the hangar deck, 
giving her a brown flight jacket, 
which she wore, and a cap . 

escorted her on a tour of the ship 
and cautioned her to watch out 
for "head,knockers , knee
knockers and thumb-jammers" 
along the way. 

She was briefed on the ship's 
operations and viewed flight 
operations. 

frustratM because I don't always 
know what my role is - mother, 
'worker, student, wife. Sometimes 
I have to' stop to ask myself/ What 
am I now?' ", she said. "They (her 
family members) don't under
stand why I'm crabby or tense." 

Despite the difficulties, the 
women said things do improve. 
Pernot acknowledged there were 
also rough periods when she 
started back to college. Overall, 
however, they were learning 
experiences that changed her 
life positively. She said her hus
band felt her education "made 
me a much more interesting per
son" and the change "has made 
our marriage better." 

CHILDREN ARE also atTected 
positively when a woman returns 
to school. Women with older 
children noted their time in col-

lege improved Ihose relation
ships, eliminating a "generation 
gap'." White said she has become 
almost· too contemporary for sev
eral of her daughters. "It's hard 
to get used to you having friends 
who are younger than we are," 
they complained. 

Edmonds noted her studying was 
having a positive effect on her 
daughter's work habits. "It's a 
good learning experience for her 
to see me study. She works 
harder now too," she said. 

Developing social relationships 
on campus is another area that is 
different, and sometimes diffi
cult, for re-entry women. Often 
they do not take part in the 
informal socializing that occurs 
on campus and sometimes they 
feel isolated. That feeling of 
isolation, according to Pernot, 

See Women. Page 6 

Honduras to 
be base for 
u.s. military 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 
United States plans to maintain a 
military presence in Honduras 
for three to five years and is 
drawing up agreements with the 
Honduran government as part of 
the buildup, an Air Force memo 
released Wednesday said. 

"In summary," the three-page 
document said with reference to 
the U.S. military presence in the 
Central American country, "Hon
duras is still growing and 
expected to be around for the 
next several years." 

The document is a letter dated 
May 29 from Air Force Lt. Col. 
Philip Stowell, the engineering 
officer at Southern Command 
headquarters in Panama, to the 
headquarters of the 24th Combat 
Support Group at Langley Air 
Force Base, Va. The group is part 
of the Tactical Air Command, 
based at Langley. 

The unclassified letter released 
by the Pentagon sets forth plan
ning for continued use of five 
Honduran airfields by U.S. for
ces that includes keeping a joint 
task force at Palmerola air base 
"in place for the next three to 
five years." 

THE LETrER ALSO referred to 
"long-range master-planning for 
the five aerial ports" and said, 
"We are now working the Pal
merola 1990 plan." The five air
fields are at Palmerola, Goloson, 
La Mesa, Toncontin and Trujillo, 
all of which have been built or 

improved by U.S. engineers. 
Composed of about 1,200 U.S. 

personnel, Joint Task Force 
Bravo is charged with maintain
ing equipment and support facil
Ities for U.S. t roops betwee n 
military exercises held in Hon
duras. It is based at Palmerola, 
near the central Honduran city 
ofComayagua, and was formed in 
February 1984. 

U.S. forces, most of the m Army 
and ' Marine Corps units, have 
been conducting maneuvers with 
Honduran troops regularly si nce 
early 1983 and some of the exer
cises have involved up to 6,600 
Americans at one time. 

The maneuvers are intended to 
show U.S. support for Central 
American countries friendly to 
the United States and to thwart 
what the Reagan administration 
perceives as plans by neighbor
ing Nicaragua to export its brand 
of Marxism to other states in the 
rellion. 

THE PENTAGON DENIED a 
report in The Washington Post, 
which is based on part of the Air 
Force letter, that the United 
States plans to maintain a per
manent presence in Honduras. 

But, in a report to Congress in 
May 1984, Deputy Defense Sec
retary William Howard Taft said 
the United States plans to con
tinue military exercises in Hon
duras through 1988. He suggested 
Honduras may replace Panama 
as a base for U.S. military opera
tions in Central America. 

Patronage drought 
slows some'taverns 
By Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

Too many bars and too few stu
dents have resulted in sparse 
crowds and shortened business 
hours in some Iowa City taverns 
this summer, while others say 
business is brisk. 

Connections, 121 E. College St., 
Monday was forced to close its 
doors for three days of the week 
during this summer because of 
sluggish business, according to 
an empl~yee of the bar. The 
establishment is now open only 
Thursday through Saturday 
nights. 

Owner Doug Tvedt declined to 
comment. 

said, adding that "it doesn't help 
with the str~et (under construc
tion) out front." 

Joe's is taking up some of the 
slack by offering 35-cent draws 
during a daily happy 
hour--something the bar hasn't 
done for two years, DePenning 
said. 

In addition, the tavern has been 
closing at midnight for the last 
four months because of sparse 
clientele, DePenning said. 

Some bar man'agers said the high 
number of downtown bars could 
also be spreading customers 
thin. 

"I'd say we're at the saturation 
point - there are probably a few 
too many," DePenning said. 

With President Ronald Reagan 
recovering at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital f\'om the removal of a 
cancerous intestinal growttt. Mrs. 
Realan spent the day on. the USS 

t.... ____ I11!1"'~ America, a 78,500-ton aircraft 
!"" carrier 50 miles otT the Virginia 

MRS. REAGAN, wearing red 
Slacks, a white blouse, a navy 
blue vest and blue rubber-soled 
shoes, had a light lunch in the 
crew's mess and was serenaded 
by the ship 's chorus, which sang 
"Ain't She Sweet." 

Commodore John Ready 

Accompanied by Navy Secretary 
John Lehman and her brother, 
Dr. Richard Davis, Mrs. Reagan 
flew by helicopter from Washing
ton to the deck of the America. 
Commissioned in 1965, the car-

See R.Igln, Page 6 Nancy Reagan 

The absence of several thousand 
students in Iowa City 'has also 
contributed to a "fairly slow 
summer" for Joe's Place, 115 
Iowa Ave., said assistant mana
ger Wayne DePenning. 

"BUSINESS IS OFF a little," he 

About 18 bars and restaurants 
are located in the downtown 
Iowa City area, according to a 
report issued last week by 
Zuchelll, Hunter & Associates 
Inc. - an engineering firm from 
Annapolis, Maryland, hired to 

See Blre. Page 6 
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Nepal to get TV next year 
KATMANDU, Nepal-Television will 

arrive officially in the remote Hima
layan kingdom of Nepal sometime next 
year, officials said Wednesday. 

The government has trained 46 people 
to run the two-year experimental prog
ram and earmarked $1.5 million for it. 

Soviet military chief named 
MOSCOW - Soviet leader Mikhail Gor

bachev has replaced the aging political 
chief of the armed forces with a youn
ger man, the latest move in his top-level 
personnel shake up, Soviet sdurces said 
Wednesday. 

Alexei Yepichev, 77, who held the post 
for 23 years, was replaced by Alexei 
Lizichev, who is in his mid-50s and had 
been political chief of the Soviet armed 
forces in East Germany. 

Arab mayor, Peres confer 
JERUSALEM - A Palestinian mayor 

said Wednesday his ultra-secret meet
ing with Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
on Tuesday night marked "an important 
step" toward an Israeli-Palestinian dia
logue and he was "more optimistic" 
about Middle East peace prospects. 

"We demonstrated the best thing to get 
out of this terrible situation is through 
peace talks," said Bethlehem Mayor 
Elias Freij, who met with Peres at the 
prime minister's home for three hours. 

Christians, Moslems clash 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Moslem and 

Christian gunmen fought in the center 
of the capital Wednesday, injuring six 
people and threatening to ruin a new 
Syrian-backed security plan for Moslem 
west Beirut aimed at ending months of 
violence. 

Militiamen traded grenade and small 
arms fire over southern sectors of the 
Green Line. 

First space product on sale 
WASHINGTON - The government 

Wednesday announced the sale of the 
first products made in space - plastic 
beads so small that 18,000 could fit on 
the head of a pin. 

Nearly 1 billion of the tiny spheres 
produced in the absence of gravity 
aboard the space shuttle Challenger 
have been sold for use as microscopic 
"yardsticks." A vial containing about 30 
million of the micro balls sells for $384 
and 29 of 600 available vials have been 
sold so far for $11,136. 

Bizarre dense star found 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. -Astrophysicists 

said Wednesday that a European Space 
Agency satellite has found a bizarre 
super-dense star that spins 100 times a 
second and gives off irregular pulses of 
X-ray radiation. 

Light from the star, located 156 million 
billion miles away, has never been seen 
because it is obscured by galactic dust, 
which can be penetrated by X-rays. The 
finding was reported in Thursday's 
issue of the British science journal 
Nature. 

IBoat People' doing well 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - "Boat People" 

and other Indochinese refugees who 
arrived in the United States after 1978 
have pulled themselves out of poverty 
in dramatic numbers despite major 
handicaps, a University of Michigan 
study said Wednesday. 

The refugees have drawn nearly even 
with other minority groups in achieve
ment levels despite limited job skills, 
lack of education and little proficiency 
in English, the study said. 

Quoted ... 
Keep warm to them. Love the play. Love 
the people. Love what you're doing. 

-UI alumnus, former teacher and stage 
director Sydney Spayde, commenting on 
actors, actresses and the theater. See story, 
page 3. 

l 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or 
inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report 
is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will 
be published in this column. , 

A Linden, Mich., man, who allegedly 
had stolen a car, was apprehended 
by police Tuesday evening several 
hours after he fled into a corn field 
to elude the officers. 

Darrin Kenneth Martin, 20, was 
charged with first-degree theft by 
Johnson County Sherifrs Deputies 
after he was apprehended one mile 
west of the Tiffin rest area on High
way 80. 

Martin was driving a blue-and-silver 
1980 Ford pick-up truck, allegedly 
stolen from Lincoln , Neb. An Iowa 
State patrolman was in the process 
of stopping Martin when the man ran 
into a corn field al'ong the interstate. 

Martin was apprehended hours later 
by Sheriffs deputies and positively 
identified by the patrolman who had 
attempted to stop Martin earlier. 

The Sherifrs department has a 
"taped confession" of Martin admit
ting to the theft of the vehicle, 
according to court records. Martin's 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City woman reported that 
she and her son were being followed 
by a man in a car while they were 
riding their bicycles Wednesday 
morning. 

The woman told Iowa City police 
that the man was driving a brown 
Toyota and stopped at the intersec
tion of Lucas and Ronalds streets. 

The woman said the driver "had his 
hand under his shirt and (she) sus
pected that he was masturbating," 
although she did not know for sure, 
police records state. 

The man is described as a white 
male with light-brown hair, 5-feet-8, 
wearing wire-rimmed glasses. 

Theft report: Richard Sjolund, UI associ
ate professor of botany, reported - to UI 
Campus Security Tuesday morning that three 
pan balances and an Epson printer were 
stolen from the UI Chemistry-Botany building. 

Combined value of the equipment stolen is 
estimated at $2,700. 

Dlmage report: Craig Franzke. 3230 
Friendship St. , reported to Iowa City police 
Wednesday morning that someone tried to 
break 'into his 1982 Mazda overnight, which 
was parked near the George Gay Funeral 
Home, 2720 Muscatine Ave. 

Metrobriefs 
Bank employees to get 
largest pay increases 

Salary increases for U.S. workers , 
which are at their lowest in 10 years , 
will range between 5.5 percent and 7 
percent this year, according to a 
survey of 12,022 U.S. companies 
made by The Conference Board. 

Banking employees will see the 
largest gains while those in insur
ance can expect a 6.5 percent raise 
and those in manufacturing, retail
ing and utility firms will average a 6 
percent increase. Construction work
ers can expect a 5 percent raise. 

The nation 's Consumer Price Index 
is currently rising at an annual rate 
of about 3 percent. 

Iowa merchants can ~ry 
10Uery ticket business 

Any "legitimate" Iowa business with 
$25 to spend on a processing fee may 
apply for a license to sell lottery 
tickets, according to state lottery 
officials. 

Retailers and organizations apply
ing to be licensed lottery retailers 
will be evaluated for licensing on 
the basis of geographic location, 
accessibility to the public and pro
jected volume of ticket sales. 

Lottery officials have established 
500 tickets per month as the guide
line for evaluating possible lottery 
retailers. However, businesses 
unable to sell 500 tickets per month 
may still be considered if they would 
be good sales outlets for other rea
sons, according to lottery officials. 

Only businesses selling liquor by the 
drink are restricted from applying 
for a lottery ticket sales license. 

Courts 
fingerprints were also found in the 
vehicle at the time it was processed, 
court records state. 

Martin made his initial appearance 
on the charge Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court. His prelimin
ary hearing is scheduled for July 26 
and his bail was set at $10,000. 

The investigation is continuing and 
further charges may be filed by 
Nebraska police, according to police 
records. 

• • • 
Blaine Owen Evans, 19, Tiffin, Iowa, 

made an initial appearance Wednes
day in Johnson County District Court 
on the charge of assault causing 
bodily injury. 

Evans' father and James Eggers 
were involved in a fight in rural 
Johnson County Monday when 
Blaine Evans allegedly joined the 
action. 

Nothing was stolen, but his sunroof was 
damaged. 

Accident report: A vehicle driven by Gor
don Baker, 1765 Dover St., and a vehicle 
driven by Tim Podhajsky, 46 Lakeview, col
lided at the UI Hospitals Monday morning, 
according to UI Campus Security reports. 

Damage was $400 to Baker's vehicle and 
$50 to Podhajsky's vehicle. 

Then report: Kevin Burdette, 800 W. Ben
ton St., reported to UI Campus Security that 
his gym bag holding personal items was 
stolen from the second floor of the UI Main 
Library. 

Total value of the bag and its contents is 
estimated at $306. 

Theft report: Brian Jackson-Bare, 439 S. 
Joh nson St., Apt. 8. reported to Iowa City 
police Wednesday morning that his case with 
music tapes was stolen from his 1976 Chrys
ler Cordoba at his residence sometime over
night. 

The case and its contents are valued at 
$200. 

Theft report: Ed McCliment, 2713 Hickory 
Trail, reported to Iowa City police Wednesday 
morning that someone stole $200 worth of 
wood overnight from his construction site on 
Hickory Trail. 

Damage repDrt: Arlene Donnelly, 11 
Regal Lane, reported to Iowa City police 
Wednesday afternoon that the trunk lid of her 
car was scratched sometime Monday or 
Tuesday at either the Capitol Street parking 
ramp or Iowa City Park. 

Lottery officials said these busines
ses will not be considered as ticket 
sale outlets unless a formal ruling by 
the attorney general or legislative 
a~tion approves sales in those estab
lishments. 

Packets containing lottery informa
tion and applications are available 
at the Johnson County Treasurer's 
offices and the five lottery regional 
offices. Applications, along with the 
$25 processing fee, may be mailed to 
the Iowa Lottery, 2015 Grand Ave., 
Des Moines, Iowa, 50312. 

Professor recalls Cowles 
publishing empire 

Nationally, Gardner "Mike" Cowles, 
who died July 8 in New York City at 
age 82, was best known for founding 
Look magazine. 

In Iowa, he was best known as part 
of the Cowles family publishing 
empire which, for decades, pub
lished The Des Moines Register and 
Tribune. 

Prof. William Zima of the VI School 
of Journalism and Mass Communica
tion worked for the newspaper for 18 
years in the news and editorial 
departments. . 

Zima noted the scope Cowles gave 
the newspaper: "He paid attention to 
the rest of the world and, through his 
newspaper, made Iowa into an inter
nationally minded state. 

"By placing such an emphasis on the 
international scene, Cowles finally 
showed the farmers in the state that 
if they ' were going to sell their 
products beyond Iowa's borders; 

Evans' father allegedly had already 
choked and punched Eggers, when 
Blaine Evans grabbed Eggers and 
"threw him to the ground very hard," 
causing "Eggers to strike his head on 
a car bumper during the fall," court 
records state. 

• P~ckaging supplies sold by the 1 . J 
piece. I 

Eggers was treated at VI Hospitals 
for a broken nose, facial bruises and 
a cut lip, according to court records. 

Evans' preliminary hearing is slated 
for July 31 and he was released to 
the Department of Correctional Ser
vices. 

• • • 
Larry Dean Rammelsberg, RR 1, 

pleaded guilty Wednesday in John
son county Magistrate Court to tam
pering with a motor vehicle. 

Rammelsberg's car was stalled in 
the parking lot of the Ambassador 
Inn and Supper Club, intersection of 
Highways 218 and 80 on June 30. 
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from a U-Haul truck and placed it in 
his vehicle to start his engine, court 
records state. 
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Damage to the car is estimated at $100. 
The" report: Dean Richard, RR 5, 

reported to Iowa City police early Wednesday 
morning that his tool box with tools was 
stolen from his Blazer while it was parklld 
Tuesday evening at Plamor Lanes and Kegler 
Lounge, 1555 First Ave. 

The box, which was located in the front 
seat of his unlocked vehicle. Is valued 
between $100 and $150. 

Theft report: Margaret T. Winter, 510 S. 
Van Buren St., Apt. 4, reported to Iowa City 
police early Wednesday morning that some
one stole materials from her Fiesta Tuesday 
evening. 

A Sanyo radio and an assortment of her 
personal items were taken from the vehicle. 
which was parked on south Gilbert Court. 

Total value of the Items taken is $128. 
Theft report: Eva Card, 913 Willow St., 

Apt. 27, reported to Iowa City police Tuesday 
morning that her billfold was lost Monday, 
possibly near Osco Drug, Old Capitol Center. 

The billfold contained personal items and 
$60 in cash. 

Theft report: Tim Powers. 315 Ellis St., 
Apt. 12, reported to Iowa City police Tuesday 
evening that his beige, Goldcrest lo-speed 
bicycle was stolen from his residence. The 
bicycle is valued at $160. 

Theft report: Trish Bissell, 505 S. Van 
Buren St.. Apt. 1 D, reported to Iowa City 
police Tuesday afternoon that her $100 green 
Schwinn 10-speed bicycle was stolen from 
the bicycle rack of her residence. 

they had better pay attention to 
where those products were going," 
Zima said. 

Because Cowles believed in such 
broad coverage, the Register, for a 
time, had correspondents in places 
like London and the Far East. 

While serving Iowans, the paper 
gained national attention and has 
consistently been rated among the 
top 10 papers in the country. 

"What the Register became was a 
strong voice coming from as sub-
merged and much-maligned a state 

SUMMERTIME 
SPECIALS 

1 Dozen Sweetheart 

Roses Reg. $t2.00 '3-
Large bunch of 

Minature Carnations $12.00 '3" 
Crossandras '4-

6" pot (fig tree) Ficus BengamlM '7" 

tleh,eJt florist 
01.0 CAPITOL CENTE" 

M · F 1()'8. Sa, &-5. Sun. 12·5 
4 to KIIIKWOOD AVE. O"EENHOUIE a GA_ CENTIII 

M· F "'; SIt. ' .1:30; Sun. ' .5 
t· tOOO 

SALE 
ALL 

SHORTS 

REDUCED 
Men's and Women'. . 

Includes Jantzen, Pleated, Bobble Brook" 
Walking Shorts, Skorts and more. 

Monday-F"day to '0 • 
Salurday 10 to 5. Sunday 12 10 5 

as Iowa," Zima said. "And that recog
nition was directly related to Cow
les' and his family's influence on the I-·····,--I~~ •• I-J \A"I'-c.~.I ••• ' 
newspaper ... their courage and dedi- I F R E E $70 
cation to fairness. They weren' t I 
afraid to go after and cover highly I 
controversial and what could be I . 
called 'abrasive' stories," Zima said. I Parasound CartrIdge with 

I purchase of any Parasound 
1 Turntable. HAWKEYE AUDIO 
1 limit one coupon. Expires 7-25·85. 

1--------------
CPR offered at Mercy 

Mercy Hospital is offering a Basic I SO % Off 
Cardiac Life Support Certification I I t II t" 
Class on Saturday, July 27, from 8 1 ns a a Ion 
a.m. to noon and on Monday, July 29, 1 with purchase of any Pioneer Con. 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 1 d . d I 

Instruction will include cardiopul- 1 cor or Sanyo In- ash or awesome 
monary resuscitation, which pre- I MTX speakers 
pares individ.uals . to re~ognize ~nd 1 HAWKEYE AUDIO 
respond to sItuations like chokIng, I . . . 
drowning electrical shock heart I limit one coupon. Expires 7.-2 •• 5.-8,.5·'_I •• lIIfr 

' . .' ------------attack and smoke mhalatlOn. I 
The class is open to anyone 14 years I F R I: E $20 

or older who is strong enough to 1 I:: 
master .the t~chniq~es. Cost is. $13 I . . 
and regIstration, whIch ends ~rldaY'1 Audiophile speaker cable 
July 26, can be made by callmg the I 
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In a story called "Welsh kin sing own songs 
of independenceh (DI, July 11) it was 
reported that the Welsh Congregational 
Church at Old Man's Creek was established 
in 1936. Actually, the church was estab
lished in 1846. 

I HAWKEYE AUDIO Postscripts I Limit one coupon. Expires 7-25-85. 

----------------~------------------------------------------------------------I--
The DI regrets the error. Events 

seminar about the Fulbright Program and 
Marshall Scholarship Program for graduate 

r s1udy or research abroad at 12 p.m. in the 
._' ________ ~~-""""-~-. The Otflce of International Education and Jefferson Building, Room 200. 

i Services will hold a one-hour Informational The Lutheran Campus Center will hold a 
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worship at 7 p.m. at the Chrlstus Community, 
122 E. Church St. 

St.mmtllCh, sponsored by the German 
Department, will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Joe's 
Place. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Acclaim,ed director stages 'comeback' §.£~ 
" Carolyn Hard.sty 
Staff Writer 

Wednesday night audience, just as 
one city differs from another. 

friends and associates is a star- you. 

Life is a stage for UI alumnus 
Sydney' Spayde and, for the time 

, being, he's decided to assume the 

Spayde's ability to be sensitive to 
audience response is aided by his 
hearing acuity. He not only 
directed from the back of the 
theatre, but he brought in hearing
impaired people for their reac
tions. 

studded coterie. Spayde said, "You 
hope to God your teaching does 
produce some people who have 
successful careers." Some of the 
people he worked with along the 
way include Hal Holbrook, George 
Peppard , Basil Rathbone, Faye 
Emerson and MacDonald Carey, 
with whom he is still very close. 

Perms $25 
Haircuts S 1 0 
until Aug. 31. 

role Iowa City resident. 
is legally blind, has 

ore plays than most 

632 S. Dubuque 
351·3931 

~--,;"";,;,,;,,,;,;,;;;,,;;,:::u. I people have seen. Since the UI is 
where he received part of his 
education, it's in Iowa City that the 
legendary director decided to 
retire. 
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."YOU HAVE TO FEEL the voice." 
he emphasized. "not just hear the 
words. Actors have to be vulner
able enough to expose the charac
ter to aUdiences." He said this is 
often difficult for young actors 
because they have so many people 
to please. "They have not been 
given or have not found that audi
ence response is the measure of 
their work," Spayde said . 

grow in other directions, also, so , _______ -, 
that he is a mentor for the husband 
of Marlene Dietrich' s daughter. 
William Riva. whom he met at 
Wayne State University and who 
subsequently came to Iowa City for 
a summer, now lives in Switzer
land. Although they've not seen 
each other in years, the two and 
their wives will reunite in New 
York City in September. 

Mini Blinds 
50% OFF 
-~----~--- - ..- - - - -, -- -"...- - - . , 
~~---- - , 

After earning a degree in speech 
and drama from Northwestern Uni
versity in Chicago, Spayde was 
hired by Yankton College in South 
Dakota - the same place he began 
his college career - as director of 
the drama department. His Yanks
ton College production of Henrik 
Ibsen's Peer Gynt was so successful 
it ran a month instead of its regu
larly scheduled week and it 
received lengthy attention in the 
Theatre Arts Magazine. 

The Daily lowlllll8yron Helzter 

Director and teacher SIdney Spayde dlspiaYI lOme of the mementos he has 
COllected over the yea,. from his experience I In the theater. One of his prized 
poiseasions Is hla collection of penguin artlclea from around the wortd. 

Spayde credits Mabie with rein
forcing his sensitivity and placing 
a high value on the personalities 
and talents of actors. "Keep warm 
to them. Love the play. Love the 
people. Love what you're doing," 
he said. 

SYDNEY'S WIFE, Gladys, was an 
actress who played more than 100 
roles. During their years in Fair
field, Iowa, she developed a com
munication program for junior 
high students. 

THE A~TICLE WAS read by E.C. 
Mabie, who then wrote to Spayde 
and offered him a Rockefeller 
Grant to come to the UI as Mabie's 
assistant. 

Peer Gynt is "my special play," 
Spayde said. He has done it six 
times in different media, including 
a production in the round in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., a concert version 
with the Detroit symphony, and on 
the open-air strip at the Cain Park 
Theatre in Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio. 

Spayde's importance to Mabie and 
vice versa was illustrated publicly 
when Spayde gave the dedication 
speech when the UI theater was 
named after Mabie. 

Although Spayde has directed 
more than 300 plays, he says the 
number itself shouldn ' t be 
impressive. "Sometimes the qual
ity and tne quantity did go 
together," he admitted. 

SPAYDE SAID theater is the most 
composite of the fine arts. "You 

Cedar Rapids free 
of hazardous acid 

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) - Most 
of the hydrochloric acid that had 
filled the air over Cedar 
Rapids - and caused Iowa's 
largest recorded mass 
evacuation - had fallen to the 
ground Wednesday, no longer 
posing a health threat, officials 
said. 

The acid , emitted from a fire at 
an abandoned sewage treatment 
plant, forced the evacuation of 
more than 10,000 residents 
before firefighters brought the 
blaze under control Tuesday. 
. Air samples taken near the sew
age plant showed acid concentra
tions as high as 50 
parts-per-million - nearly 10 
times more than the government 
standard for industrial exposure. 

Hundreds of Linn County resi
dents and Gov. Terry Branstad , 
who flew over the scene of the 
fire Tuesday, complained of 
throat and skin irritations. 

ALTHOUGH NO ONE was se ri
ously injured, Mercy Hospital 1n 
Cedar Rapids treated a total of 
42 people for burning eyes, sore 
throats and headaches. An addi
tional 25 to 30 people were 
treated at st. Luke's hospital. 

But State Envi ronmental Health 
Director John Eure said, "My gut 
feeling is once the fire was put 
out. that basically eliminated the 
hazard . Once the fi re was out, 
any remaining hydrochloric acip 
would fall to the ground and that 
would be very dilu te concentra
tions." 

He said the acid was neutralized 
by plants and soil when it hit the 
ground. The remaining residue ' 
should be too diluted to affect 
humans, he said. 

State agriculture offic ials have 
advised residents to carefull y 
wash any garden produce before 
they eat them to remove possible 
acid res idue. 

Save-Save-Save 
Now thru Sat. 

Our Stock of 
Spring/Summer Fashions and 

Accessories are Reduced 

Many items 50% ~~ 
more! 

Sidewalk Day Specials Start at 

25C & Up 
Special Sale Hours: 

Thurs. 11 a.m.-5; Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-5 

111/2 S. Dubuque (upstairs, above Micky 's) 
354·2756 

We Bring 
'Banking to 
You ... 
with the addition 
of our Burge Hall 
a. Quadrangle 
automatic tellers 
we will have 15 
teller locations to 
serve you better. I. MaIn 0Ifk:e 3. Old CapHol 

.T ..... ~.nt Center·AlMS 

4. TO~ICHftce 

have to begin with the seats and 
the sight lines." Then follows the 
type and dimensions of the stage, 
the lights , the playwright: "You 
must be devoted to the play
wright." Then the casting. Direct
ing a play is "like dying a little bit 
each time ... I never got used to 
that." 

Among Spayde's long listofaccom· 
plishments and honors are the 
Governor's Award for Outstanding 
Service in the Arts and Humanities 
in 1982 and a doctor of fine arts 
degree from Parsons College in 
1973, where he served on the 
faculty and where in 1982, the . 
theatre at Maharishi International 
University - formerly Parsons 
College - was renamed the Sydney 
H. Spayde Theatre. 

Despite Spayde's retirement from 
the theater about 10 years ago, he 
continues to work with students 
who find him through word of 
mouth. He also attends plays and 
exerc~ses his accumulated ~ears of (tIWUJlejj-aoseo 
experIence and knowledge 10 read- l.¥ 
ing and discussing theater critic- IMtrlor Dt,lp Strvlce 
ism. Wallpaper. Dnperitt, 

Although Spayde is legally blind lied. IIalh , T.bI~ 
and has to use a magnifying read- Lintll 
ing machine to read text, the deve- Syramort Mall 

Audience response is a critical 
aspect for any director. and Spayde 
said Mabie reinforced the impor
tance of this. The Saturday mati
nee audience is different from the 

loping handicap has not hindered »1·1. 
THE THEATER MASTER'S list of his work in any way. 

cambul 
CAMBUS is now hiring 
WORK/STUDY students to 
work for the fa II semester. 
Starting pay is $4.50/hr. A good 
driving record is required. We 
are located by the University 
REC Center. Stop in or call 

.. 353-6565. 

The federal Depository Ubrary Program 
This program Is supported by The AdvertiSing CounCil and Is a pubflC service of this publication. 

381·3477 

From basic shades to today's wildest. If you want 
fun, we've got it. Designs from France, Italy, Japan 
and many other countries. 

OUf selection includes: 
-Cat eyes 
- Terminators 
- Poor Boys 
- Men's, Women's & Juniors 
- Wide Range of Prices 

- Tons of Styles 

Thingsville will give you 
a free cord with every 
purchase of sunglasses. 

, . Cor.lvllle 0Ifk:e 
S06 1Och Awnoe 
• 24· Hour Ten ... MKhl .... 

, II. Hy.Vee Hollywood 
Blvd.·Ant 

In mII"1 enm.rM:e 
SOl Hollywood BkId 

'Sidewalk Sale 
Thurs., July 18; Fri., July 19 9 am to 9 pm 

and Saturday, July 20 (if merchandise permits) 

Select Groups/Brand Names 

Up to Men's, Ladies & Children 's belts .Men's 
shoes. Ladies knit tops. Ladies blouses 
e Men's outerwear. ladies activewear • 
Ladies jeans e ladies colored slacks • 
Ladies skirt outfits - Boys shirts. Boys 
knit shirts • Boys dress slacks e Boys 
activewear • Infant outfits. Ladies swea
ters • Men's sweaters • Men 's dress 
shirts e Men 's activewear shorts e Men's 
Iowa shirts - Men 's jackets e Men 's Iowa 
coats. Children 'S Iowa coats. Men's 
Iowa sweatshirts e Men's Iowa sweaters. 
Men's Levi Cargo pants • Men's sport
coats. Men 's slacks - Girls cords. Girls 
tops 

While they last 

Boys T-shirts. Student boot cut cords e 
Hawkeye gift items e Scarf sets e Men's 
T-shirts e Men's swear shirts • ladies 
cords e Ladies jeans. Ladies colored 
slacks. Ladies blouses e Men's shirts e 
Gift items e Student flare cords 

Men's knit shirts ............................ ; .....••....• 300/0 off 
Men's shorts ............................................... 300/0 off 
Men's fashion jeans .................................. $1499 

& up 

Levi's for Men jeans ................................... $1899 & up 

Men's leather blazers ............. , ........•......... 30% off 
Men's dress slacks ............................................. $2099 

Levi sta.press ...................................................... $1299 

waSTaRX 
EBWaRLD~ 
426 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City, Iowa 

Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Saturday 9-6; Sunday 11-5 

Summer 
Gear Up for RAGBRAI XIII 

Over 30 items On Sale beginning June 28th 

-Sell VI helmet (Black) 10% off 
-Culhion grip and toe cllpl 20·/. off 

er ~ ,(' ~ J . - ' -,-
v \ . 

·Cat Eye Solar computer $54.95 
-Spenco comfort productl10o/.off l R 

'h -Cycle Pro gloyel $10.95 --"""-;;",.1 r ..?-' ..... ,.. cycling shoe810o/. off 

'\ Pick up a complete IIle lilt of I)IC'VCllna~'" 
\ acce88orle8 on June 28th 

First 

• Penonall.olon 
i>epanmenl 
Comor 01 Wuhl"ll"'" 
and Dubuque SCrectI 

8. Hy-V_ North Dodge 
1117 William - Strftt-A'iM 
• 14·How T ...... _&no 1201 North Dodll.i so 

12. Eaele Dlo<:ounl 
SU ........ rI<ef.AlM 
11015 _ Dr . ) ~pl" 

Cfeikss National 
Bank 
low. O/ty. low •• .15f.QOOO 
Downtown • TOW~fNt. COfIMIII 

• 2 It·Hour T_ -- In maIn en,,"_ 9. Hy-Vee Rochat .. 
5. Eae\e DllCounl AlleTlue.AlTof 

Nar Weshlngton St. Supennarktt .. ATM A,.. Ave. & Rochester 
Enb1mcc H\NY. 6 Wac, ComMl1e Ave 

2. DownIOlllll Drtve·ln 6. Hy.V .. Lamtem Park 10. UntvenllY Hoopltal· 
CO .... ro'Wuhlngoon "' ___ A~ A1M 
ondUnn_ r_' .... 

Hwv. 6 Wool Foun.'n l.obby 

IS. Mercy Holpltal ·AlM 
soo".. ..... s.

e14. Burge HaI'.AlM 
el5. QuadnngIe.A1M 

. , A-' 15th Openlnt 
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Cowboy Time. David Williams. Trapdoor. 

By Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

Movi e screens are fi lied this 
summer with attempts to 
revive the western. With his 
second album, David Wil
liams, a DeKalb, ilL-based 
musician and regular perfor
mer in local venues, simi
larly attemllts to revive the 
cowboy song~ 

Recorded at Triad Studios in 
Des Moines and released on 
Williams' own Trapdoor 
label , Cowboy Time is a 
12-song collection of mostly 
original tunes playing off the 
cliches of the Old West. 
"Here's to all those good 01', 
good-time cowboy men," Wil
liams sings with his deep 
drawl in the chorus of "Cow
boy Song No. 57 (Cowboy 
Swing)." 

FOR AN ALBUM with such 
a seemingly fun theme, Cow· 
boy Time does, however, lean 
a little on the heavy side, 
with sad songs about an old 
rodeo rider ("Rodeo Again"), 
an old fiddle player ("Fid
dling Cowboy Waltz") and an 
old range rider ("Old Cow
boy"). That latter song, a 
slow, six-minute number, 
demonstrates another weak
ness of the LP: In contrasting 
the hard life of a "real cow
boy" with the TV version, 
Williams does not seem to 
realize the "tough-luck" cow
boy is as much of an Old West 
stereotype as the hero riding 
off into the sunset. 

Much better are the tunes in 
which Williams examines the 
cowboy mythos' appeal to 
those who aren't out roping 
doggies and punching cattle. 
In "Cowgirl Song," he tells of 
a bored housewife and asks 
with background vocalist Col
een Abern, "Is it only on the 

TV set the cowgirl gets a 
kiss?" And in "Texas Cow
boy," he claims in the sillg
along refrain, "I wish I was a 
cowboy on a big fat Marlboro 
sign/Instead of a grease 
monkey punchin' in and doin' 
time." 

THE MUSICIANS WILLIAMS 
assembled for Cowboy Time, 
including a number of Iowa 
Citians, are uniformly excel
lent. Al Murphy especially 
shines with his fiddling and 
some Latin-tinged mandolin 
playing on "Sombrero 
Home," and Dale Thomas 
adds in a few fun pedal-steel 
solos as well. When they put 
it all together with Williams' 
own guitaring and mandolin 
playing on an instrumental 
version of the traditional 
"Golden Slippers," they come 
out sounding like a wonder
fully dusty old square dance 
band at the Longbranch. 

Williams, who just com
pleted a tour for the Iowa 
Arts Council, will be playing 
this weekend at the Sanctu
ary. Although his repertoire 
isn't limited to cowboy songs, 
it's a pretty sure bet he'll be 
playing some of the songs 
from this LP. It could be the 
perfect thing after a viewing 
of Silverado,. 

Internationalists. Style Council. Geffen. 

By George Vatchlsln 
Staff Writer 

A common note of instruc
tion ror both artists with 
Things to Say and dog train
ers: If you push a dog's nose 
in its own excrement enough 
times, the dog won't hate the 
excrement but the hand 
doing the pushing. 

It's clear from International
ists, The Style Council's sec
ond album, that lead 
vocalisUsongwriter/guitarist 
Paul Weller has yet to learn 
the above lesson. Don't get 
me wrong, Weller means well 
(the liner notes rant, "Social
ism is Democracy!"); 
nonetheless, this record is as 
subtle as a flying mallet. 
About as tuneful as one, too. 

WELLER ONCE WROTE fast 
nearly punkish songs for the 
Jam, and married his social 
and political concerns to a 
driving force that managed to 
make the body hum and the 
mind dance, a great feat cul
minating in the single, 
"Going Underground." Ah, 
but maturity suffers no such 
speedy delights, so the Style 
Council wallows in rehashed 
Stax riffs, saccharine string 
arrangements, and Joao Gil
berto Brazilian pop. Sure, 
"The Girl from Impanema" is 
a good song, but Jackie O. 
bouffants were neat hairdos 
for 1964, too. Neither is 
necessarily needed back. 

If the scarcity of musical 
originality isn 't enough to 

sink Internationalists, the 
overbearing lyrics are. 
Sample lines that scream 
from the lyric sheet: "A gen
eration's heart torn out"; 
"You don't have to take this 
crap"; "Shipping out the pro
fits that they've stolen"; "If 
you see the mi stake in having 
bosses at all"; ad nauseum. 
The lyrics sound as if they 
were written for street cor
ner shouting, a delivery that 
would probably suit them 
better than Weller's tunes. 

Nonetheless, several 
moments stand out, as some 
should on a l4-cut album: the 
"Eleanor Rigby"- ish "A 
Stone's Throw Away" (Well
er's voice actually works well 
with strings); the Songs in tbe 
Key of Life-inspired "Boy 
Who Cried wolr' (multi
keyboardist Mick Talbot 
shines); the silly love song 
"Luck" (this time starring 
Talbot on piano); and the 
always reliable bass playing 
of Camelle Hi nds. 

SNBC keeps No.1 spot 
for eight weeks in row 

NEW YORK (UPl) - NBC was 
~ the top-rated network for the 
• eighth consecutive week and 
': ABC slipped deeper into third 
'. place, its live telecast of the last 
I. three hours of Saturday'S Live 
'. Aid rock concert extravaganza 
': ranking only 31st on the roster of 
:' last week's most-watched shows. 
~ Prime time averages for the 
~ week ending July 14, according to 
:: the A.C. Nielsen Co., showed 
r. NBC winning with a 13.4 rating 
~ and a 25 share. CBS was second 
~ with an 11.5 rating and a 22 
~ share. ABC was third with a 9.5 
~ rating and 18 share. 
~ TIED FOR NO. 1 among the 
~ week's most-watched shows, 
' according to the Nielsen ratings, 
.. were a rerun of "The Bill Cosby 

Show" and the Sunday Night 
Movie, "Stingray," both from 
NBC. Four other NBC shows, all 
repeats, placed in the Top 10 -
"Family Ties," "Cheers," "Night 
Court" and "Born Beautiful." 

The top prime ti me shows for the 
week ending July 14, according to 
Nielsen, were: 

1. (tie) "The Bill Cosby Show" 
(NBC) 

1. (tie) NBC Sunday Night Movie 
"Stingray" (NBC) 
3. "Murder, She Wrote" (CBS) 
4. "Family Ties" (NBC) 
5. "Cheers" (NBC) 
6. "20-20" (ABC) 
7. "Newhart" (CBS) 
8. (tie) "Cagney & Lacey" (CBS) 
8. (tie) "Night Court" (NBC) 

10. "Born Beautiful" (NBC) 

City EdltorlGreq Phllby 
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Art center displays I'ocal quilts,: 
By Klrln Hlnlon 
Staff Writer 

S OMETHING ABOUT a 
quilt has an air of per
manence, a sense of 
tradition. Perhaps it is 

knowing that someone cared 
enough to commemorate a birth 
or a wedding or to help a family 
whose house burned down. Each 
square is a personal signature. It 
tells us about the needleworker. 
And even of friendship. 

So it is through the eye of the 
needle that The Arts Center pre
sents its ourrent showing, "Com
munity Quilts," on display in the 
lower level of the Jefferson 
Building at 129 E. Was~ington St. 
through July 29. 

TWENTY-EIGHT "friendship 
quilts," made over the past nine 
years by local amateur needlew
orkers, are included in the show
ing. the squares of each quilt 
were designed individually, with 
the finar products being 
assembled at "quilting parties." 
Not all of the quilters knew each 
other, but they were brought 
together through their common 
friendship with the recipients of 
the quilts. More than 75 people, 
ranging in age from 5 to 80, 
contributed squares to these 
quilts. 

"It is not so much that we hope 
people will look at the quilts and 
say, 'Oh, isn't that lov.ely' ," said 
Sue Futrell, who organized the 
display along with fellow Iowa 
City/Johnson County Arts Council 
member Amy Galblum. "It's more 
that we hope people will see 
what beautiful things can be 
created by a group of people 
working together - each doing a 
small part." 

FUTRELL ALSO SAID she hopes 
the display will demonstrate that 
the long tradition of quilting in 
this country has not been lost. 
"(Quilting) is pretty Midwestern. 
It's something the frontier peo
ple did on their way out west. It 

Art 
has a continuous tradition. And 
people can see that it's still 
going," she said. 

Mostofthe quilts are baby quilts 
and are on loan from their own
ers for the exhibition. The fabr
ics and techniques used on the 
squares, such as applique, cross 
stitch and fabric painting, vary, 
as the creators did not know 
what the other squares would 
look like until they were 
assembled. Because of this, each 
quilt, although similar In layout, 
takes on a unique combination of 
feel, color and mood. 

THE HIGHLIGHT of the "Com
munity Quilts" exhibition is the 
first Eastern Iowa showing of the 
Iowa Peace Quilt. Work on the 
large quilt was begun by Wanda 
Knight and Jackie Leckband of 
Des Moines. The two neighbors 
then sent squares to friends from 
across the state to design and 
contribute. The finished quilt, 
with its visions and pleas for 
peace, was first shown at the 
Iowa Peace Chautauqua held at 
Living History Farms near Des 
Moines in May 1984. Until now it 
has been on display at the 
American Friends Services Com
mittee office in Des Moines. 

Currently on view in the Arts 
Center's Alternative Space is CIA 
Billboard," an "enviroment" 
created by Iowa City artist Karen 
Schmitendorf. The installation, 
which finds its inspiration in the 
tenuous existence of many Iowa 
farmers, features a billboard 
placed in a simulated open 
space, as if along a highway in a 
farm field. It will be on view 
through July 27. 

The Arts Center is open Monday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. An arts council member is 
always on post to answer any 
questions viewers may have. 

The Daily lowanlRodney I'f!Ia 

Highlighting the "Community Quilts" exhibition It the Arts C.nter 0I1ht 
Iowa C1ty/JohnlOn County Arts Council Is the first East.rn Iowa showing of 
the Iowa Peace Quilt. The Idea for the large quilt, which Includel 
contributions from across the state, cam. from Wanda Klnght and Jd 
Ledband of Del Moln". 

Bijou caAeels 'Paris, Texas' • I, 

By Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

T HE SHOWINGS of 
Paris, Texas scheduled 
for the Bijou this 
weekend have been 

canceled. According to Bijou 
programmer George Yatchisin, 
the cancellation has occurred 
because 20th-Century Fox rere-

. leased the film theatrically and 
Central States Theatre Corp., the 
Des Moines-based firm which 
runs all of Iowa City's downtown 
movie houses, elected to book it. 
The film's non-theatrical distri
butor, Films Incorporated, who 
booked the film with the not-for
profit Bijou Film Board, was 
then unable to distribute it in 
this area of the country. 

"Obviously we're not pleased," 
Yatchisin said. "Once we get the 

Films 
schedules printed, we don't like 
cancellations, particularly of 
something like Paris, Texas, 
which is tbe type of film the 
Bijou should be bringing in." 

PARIS, TEXAS was named Best 
Film at the 1984 Cannes Film 
Festival. Made by German direc
tor Wim Wenders from a script 
by Sam Shepard, it stars Harry 
Dean Stanton and Nastassja 
Kinski in a story about a man 
trying to reunite with his 
brother, wife and son. 

"This has happened before. It's 
one of the dangers of the game," 
Yatchisin said. "You get angry 

but there 's not much you can do 
about it." Yatchisin noted that in 
the spring of 1984 a simiJiar 
situation occurred when the 
Bijou was prevented fr9m going 
through with scheduled showings 
of The Big Chill because Central 
States was going to show the film 
again downtown. 

EMMET FRAZIER, Iowa City 
Manager for Central States, said 
Wednesday that he was unaware 
that the Bijou was being pre
vented from showing Paris, 
Texas. He said the downtown 
theaters have had the film 
booked "off and on since Febru
ary." 

"That's the (film) I've been 
screaming for," Frazier said. "It 
and Careful, He Might Hear You 
are the two films I've been want
ing to see. II He noted that Paris, 

Texas has been mentioned in all 
discussions concerning the revi· 
val of last fall's Art Film Series 
at the Campus 2 Theatre. 

Frazier said movies being held 
over have prevented the down· 
town theaters from showing the 
film when it's been previously 
booked and that "the time or two 
we've had a slot for it we couldn't 
get a print." 

HE SAID Paris, Texas is now 
tenatively scheduled to play at 
the Campus 2 in August. I 

The Bijou has booked Baby, II'. I 
You, a 1983 John Sayles film 
starring Vincent Spano and 
Rosanna Arquette, to take the 
place of the canceled film. "We 
hope the Iowa City community 
will get to see Paris, Texas some· 
how," Yatchisin said. 

Pella readies for country, gospel sing 
By Kelly MeNertney 
Staff Writer 

C OUNTRY AND GOSPEL 
singers from all over 
Iowa are getting their 
voices warmed up for 

Pella, Iowa's lOth annual All Day 
Country Gospel Sing this 
weekend. Founders and coordi
llators Adrian and Erma De 
Haan expect around 200 musi
cians and around 2,000 audience 
members to attend the event, 
which runs Friday from 1 p.m.-10 
p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m.-10 
p.m. 

The gospel sing idea grew from 
the De Haans' practice of orga
nizing a local get-together for 
gospel groups during months 
which had five Sundays "which 
turned out to be two or three 
times a year," Erma De Haan 

Music 
said. "We usually got together 
with four or five other groups 
and sang at a church; we got 
acquainted with a lot of groups 
that way. Then in 1976, the bicen
tennial year, my husband 
decided to have a big gospel sing 
outside, and that's how this got 
started," she said. 

THAT FIRST YEAR the De 
Haans invited around 20 groups 
to come and sing, and in the 
following years that number 
more than doubled. This year's 
sing features 52 different groups. 

According to De Haan, there is 
an abundance of such groups in 
Iowa, Missouri and Kansas, and 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

Mlrlcle In MII.n (1951) . A group of 
poor people search for a miracle to save 
them from exploitation by the wealthy in 
Vittorio de Sica's neo-realist study of 
postwar poverty among Italy's urban 
working class. In Italian. At 7 p.m. 

• Ellter P.rad. (1948) . In their only 
film together, Fred Astaire teaches Judy 
Garland how to become a star when his 
previous partner, Ann Miller, gets too big 
for her tap shoes. This highly enjoyable 
MGM musical features the classlo 
"Coupla Swells " number .1 well as 
several other Irving Berlin ditties. At g 
p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: Richard Dreyfuss 

won a best actor Oscar for hi, perfor
mance In The Goodb,e Girl (ABC at 7 
p.m.), a warm and funny Nell Simon 
comedy about a mlsmatchad odd couple 
forced to share living quarters. Marsha 
Mason, as the distaff aide of the relation
Ship,· Is stuck playing yet another whin
Ing Simon woman, but Dreyfuss' funny 
and touching portrait of a down-and-out 
actor and Simon's crisp ,orlpt compen
sate. Meanwhile, Elyse gO" Into labor 
on a repeat of "Family Tiel" (NBC at 
7:30 p.m.), and Dan f.lIs In love with a 
homely wQman - who just happens to 
be heir to a $4 million forlune - on • 

. 

most of this weekend's perfor
mers are from those three states. 
A couple of the more well known 
groups are Spiritual Vibrations 
from Council Bluffs, Iowa, and 
Stuffle Beams from Lake Ozark, 
Missouri. Artists from the Iowa 
City area include the Westbor
oughs from Kalona, Iowa, or 
Cedar Rapids singer Nick 
Shrope. 

Although the De Haans believe 
that the Pella sing is the largest 
in Iowa, they have noticed that 
their festival has inspired others 
around the state. The De Haans 
don't know if the size of their 
own sing will continue to grow, 
but they feel the number attend
ing all day on both days is 
increasing. According to D~ 
Haan, one of the two local motels 
is already nearly filled for the 
weekend, and she expects many 

repeat of "Night Court " (NBC at 8:30 
p.m.). 

• On cable : Humphrey Bogart picked 
up his Oscar lor his performance in John 
Huston 's claSSiC, Ttl. Alrlcln QUlin 
(WGN-l0 at 7 p.m.). Paired with spinster 
Katharine Hepburn, Bogey salis down 
the Congo with the Germans hot on his 
tali In this charming and witty adventure. 

Theater 
University Theatres Summer Rep '85 

presents a Tom Stoppard doubleleatur.: 
The R •• I Inapactor Hound, a satirical 
awipe at the whodunit and the Insipid
ne.. of theater critics, la paired with 
Dirty Unen, a view of English sexual 
peccadillos. At 8 p.m. In Mable Theatre. 

local people to stop in for the 
evening performances. 

IN THE FUTURE, she may be 
organizing bus tours for senior 
citizens around the state, who, 
she says, are some of the biggest 
country and gospel fans. 

The De Haans still organize the 
entire festival themselves, which 
involves contacting the volunteer 
groups, creating and dlstributilll 
posters and progra(,!s, and secur· 
ing the West Market Park in 
Pella, a piano and a soundmaD. 
They accept donations at tbe 
event, which "just about cover 
the expenses, but not always," De 
Haan said. Visitors may 
lunch downtown or from a 
ian Opportunity Center 
teer Corps stand In the 
they are advised to 
own lawn chairs. 

• The bI." of Anne Fr.nk, th. 
of how a Jewish girl and her 
hide from the Nazis during World 
will be presented at 8 p.m. by the 
Creamery Theatre In Garrison, 10WI. 

Music 
Flutist Jane Walker, vlollnl,t 

Robertson and pianist Mary Nell, 
dents In the UI School of Music, 
perform pieces by ProkOfieff, 
Hindemltn and Debussy In a 
p.m. In Harper Hall of the Music 
Ing. . 

Nightlife 
Heartland Consort 

0 •• 11 tonight. 
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Nicaraguan lands distributed 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)

Officials said Wednesday they 
gave land titles to more than 
1,000 families this week in a 
major effort to shifl land to the 
poor on the eve of the sixth 
anniversary of the Sandinista 
revolution. t 

Officials in the Agrarian Reform 
Ministry announced the govern
ment, which gave a total of 65,000 
fam' titles in the first five 
yea the revolution, will turn 
over ld titles to another 25,000 
peasant families by the end of 
the year. 

On Tuesday omcals turned over 
titles to 900 families in the 
Masaya province, 12 miles south 
of Managua, and to another 100 
families in the Esteli province, 
90 miles north of the capital. 

"Our dreams have come true,l' 

said Profirio Gonzalez, upon 
receiving a land title in the 
Masaya ceremony. Gonzalez said 
he was a seasonal laborer and 
farmed a SUbsistence plot "for 
years without count." 

A TOTAL OF 46 percent of peas
ant families have received some 
form of title under the Agrarian 
Reform Law since the 1979 revo
lution, said Jaime Wheelock, 
minister of agrarian reform. Most 
of the titles have been given for 
individual plots, which under 
law cannot be sold. 

The Sandinistas on Friday will 
celebrate the sixth anniversary 
of the day when dictator Anasta
sio Somoza was ousted from the 
government. 

The land for the reform mostly 
comes from large farms seized by 

the Sandinista government, 
which offers compensation to the 
owners. Middle-size farms have 
been virtually untouched by the 
reform because of the fear of 
disrupting production. 

"THERE IS A LOT of pent-up 
pressure from the peasantry, so 
the government is speeding up 
the distribution of land," said 
John Brohman, an American eco
nomist with the non-government 
Nicaraguan Institute for Social 
and Economic Investigation. 

"In just a few years we have 
succeeded in significantly mod
ifying the characteristics of land 
tenancy in Nicaragua," Wheelock 
said, adding that the Agrarian 
Reform would continue until 
every Nicaraguan in the country 
has land. 

In an uorelated incident, six 
Miskito Indians returning to 
their communities near the Hon
duran border were killed by an 
exploding land mine while clean
ing an evacuated village, witnes
ses said. 

Journalists returning from the 
area, located 180 miles northeast 
of the capital, said the six men 
were cleaning a ficld with 
machetes in the town of Santa Fe 
when the mine exploded. It was 
not known if it was placed by the 
rebels or Sandinista troops. 

"It appears to be a tragic acci
dent," said Rafael Dixon, a Mis
kito elder who is helping several 
unarmed clean-up crews return 
to their evacuated villages on the 
Rio Coco, 210 miles northeast of 
the capital. 

Heated budget talks collapse 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House

Senate buqget talks collapsed 
Wednesday in a "poisoned" 
atmosphere of heated charges, 
many directed at the White 
House budget compromise for
mulated last wee~ in an attempt 
to break the stalemate. 

The breakdown came aller the 
Senate rejected a new House 
budget offer, saying the plan did 
not cut spend iog from non
military programs or provide 
enough money for defense. 

"We'll call you back as soon as 
we have something to talk 
about," a bitter Senate Budget 
Committee Chairman Pete 
Domenici (a-N.M.) said following 
an unusually disagreeable ses
sion. 

HOUSE BUDGET conferees said 
it was the White House and 
Senate leaders who had torpe
doed the budget conference by 
"moving the target" several times 
on the budget, including Presi
dent Reagan's rejection of a 
Senate-passed version that 
would have scrapped Social Sec
urity cost-of-living raises next 
year. 

Senate leaders denied the accu
sations, charging it was the 
House's fault that the talks were 
not progressing because the 

' House refused to make signific
ant budget cuts. Budget confe
rees have been trying to reach 
agreement for nearly six weeks. 

Domenici said he would try to 
formulate a new budget to pre-

sent to the conference but was 
extremely peSSimistic. 

"EVERY WAY I TURN there 
appears to be nowhere to go," he 
said. "I frankly think with the 
tenor of the offer you've made 
that there is not much hope." 

Rep. George Miller, D-Calif., 
blamed the White House framew
ork agreement worked out among 
congressional leaders and 
Reagan - without budget confer
ence chiefs - for the discord. 

"The water clearly has been 
poisoned at this table by those 
issues," he said. "We can't bind 
up the wounds in this confer
ence. 

"If the Senate needs time to go 
off and lick its wounds, fine, but I 

hope they don't stop this confer
ence," said Miller, one of the 
conferees. "Maybl' we do need 
this time apart." 

BUT HOUSE BUDGET Commit
tee Chairman William Gray , 
D-Pa ., said it only required the 
House to move "toward" the 
Senate on Pentagon funding. 

Gray also contended that in 
recent days Reagan, Vice Presi
dent George Bush and Senate 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
all had been saying they wanted 
different things in a budget, lead
ing Gray to call it a "moving 
target." 

"No it's not," interrupted an 
irritated Domenici . 

Veto power plan for Reagan opposed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 

De1ll0cratic leader Robert Byrd 
and two key committee chairmen 
launched a filibuster Wednesday 
to prevent passage of an 
administration-backed measure 
that would give President Ronald 
Reagan power to veto individual 
items in money bills. 

Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., 
chairman of the Senate Appro-

. priations Committee, and Sen. 
Charles Mathias, R-Md., head of 
the Senate Rules Committee, 
joined Byrd in denouncing the 
bill that the White House claims 
would allow Reagan to curb 

spending and cut deficits. 
"We need to protect the people's 

branch and keep the shilling of 
power away from the people to 
this president or any president," 
Byrd said. 

HE WARNED THE BILL would 
give new po.wers to White House 
advisers and cautioned, "These 
faceless , nameless, anonymous, 
invisible bureaucrats in the 
executive branch will be picking 
what and what not to be vetoed. 
The priorities ought to be deter
mined by a partnership between 
<:;ongress and the White.H,ouse .. " 

The filibuster was aimed at a 

Students' educated 
for glutted fields 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Too 
many high school and college 
students are being trained for 
"non-existent jobs" in over
crowded fields such as public 
relations, sales and marketing, 
an advisory council said in a 
report Wednesday to President 
Ronald Heagan. 

The Intergovernmental Advisory 
Council on Education urged the 
government to Create a com
puterized data system to track 
the job market's needs and to 
inform teachers and students of 
the skills required to fill them. 

"MR. PRESIDENT, too many of 
our students are being educated 
for non-existent jobs at the 
expense of parents and taxpay
ers," Jacqueline McGregor, the 
council's executive director, 
wrote in a letter to Reagan, 

McGregor said students are 
being trained for jobs in already · 
overcrowded fields. 

"THESE JOBS STILL exist, but 
not in as great as numbers as 
jobs in some other emerging 
fields, like high tech - data pro
cessors, engineers, drallers," she 
said in a telephone interview. 

McGregor's council, formed in 
1979 to keep Congress and the 
president abreast of education 
issues, held a two-day conference 
in May that focused on teacher 
prepal'ation and retention. 

IN A REPORT to Reagan, the . 
council offered 10 recommenda
tions to improve these areas of 
academic concern and, in the 
process, address the mounting 
teacher shortage and upgrade 
the nation's schools. 

Its top recommendation dealt 
with tracking the demand for 
teachers and jobs. 

"THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
is in a unique position to track 
the supply and demand for class
room teachers (and) make projec
tions for anticipated staffing 
needs," the counci I said. . 

It said the government also 
needs to "collect and dissemi
nate data on the kinds of skills 
needed to prepare our youth for 
job success in America 's shill 
from an industrial to a high-tech 
and service economy." 

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
included developing multiple 
routes for qualified persons to 
enter the teaching profession, 
additional supervision of new 
teachers and - echoing a call 
from numerous reform reports 
the past few years - greater pay 
for teachers, now among the 
nation's lowest-paid profession
als. 

McGregor said the report was 
sent to the White House, but she 
was uncertain 'when it will be 
presented to Reagan. 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

$1 00PITCHEAS 
$1 50 BURGER 

BAS.KETS 

motion to take up the bill with a 
vote scheduled Thursday to cut 
off debate. Opponents then could 
launch a second filibuster 
against the bill. 

The legislation, which would run 
for two years on an experimental 
basis, would allow Reagan to 
veto specific items in appropria
tions bills, which then could be 
overturned by a two-thirds vote 
in the Senate and House. 

UNDERCURRENTLAW,apresi
dent can veto an entire bill, even 
if he objects to only one specific 
provisiQ¥Qrcing.him to balal)9 
the pluses and minuses of the 

entire legislation . 
Senate Republican leader Rob

ert Dole, who supports the bill , 
said the measure was a "matter 
of great importance" to Iteagan 
and that he had submitted the 
names of wavering senators to 
the White House. 

Sen. Mark Mattingly, R·Ga., who 
sponsored the bill , said the line 
item veto "will be a helpful tool 
for the president to use in his 
efforts to hold down government 
spending." 

He said, "The old system has 
failed. It is time to try some. ne.w 
approaches ... 

~T-IELD 110USE 
... 111 E. College St. Iowa City 
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211 B4R DRINKS 

The House: 
The.place to be in the Summer 

. Ciao Down 
Pizzas & Pastas 
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Espresso & Liquers 

,-------------------, 
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All Night Long 
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DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 

Both Nights 
Front Bar Opens at 5 pm Daily. 

JULY 25 (1 27 1985 8 I'M 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
Tickets at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SCHOOL OF MUSIC urERA THEATER 
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The Beal '" ~ 
Inspector Bound ~/ 

and Dirty Linen 
A spoof on Agatha Christie whodunits 

and a Monty Phython sex farce! 

TONIGHT AT 
8 P.M. 

Also July 27 at 8 p:m. 

MABIE THEA THE 
NORTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

TICKETS 
HANCHER BOX OFACE 
353-6255 
$6.50 nonstudents 
$4.50 UI students, 

seniors, and 18 or younger 
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8IJ .... BR REP '8S 
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-Ul's TV station offers alternative programing 
By Rob Hogg 
Staff Writer 

• "The Kid's in rare form 
tonight..... Click. "Hello, Mrs. 
Cleaver. Is Wallace home? .. " 
Click. "I pity da fool..." Click. 

To standard television fare, the 
U I offers an alternative. 

Channel 28 - the UI's television 
station on Heritage 
Cablevision - provides the uni
versity an opportunity "to 
enhance i~ teaching and 
research services," while provid
ing local residents entertainment 
and informational viewing, 
according to Diana Beeson, sta
tion program director. 

The station airs productions by 
both UI Student Video Producers 
and the UI Hospitals, as well as 
movies from national distribu
tors which "reflect the universi
ty's cultural and intellectual pur
suits" for the station's summer 
classic film series, Beeson said. 

BEESON ALSO'RECRUITS indi-

vidual UJ colleges to provide 
programs, and the two-year-old 
station shows "tele-courses" dis
tributed by the UI Center for 
Credit Programs. 

This summer the station, which 
broadcasts year-round from the 
Engineering Building, is only on 
the air weekday evenings. When 
it's not broadcasting, Channel 28 
carries UI radio station 
KSUI-FM. 

Beeson, the station's only 
employee, demands quality from 
the productions, particularly 
those by SVP. "We have stan
dards; we don't let just anybody 
put something on the air," she 
said. "I told them (the people in 
SVP), 'This was a channel that 
was meant to represent the 
university.' " 

The demand for quality serves 
its purpose, said Doug Allaire, 
audio visual specialist for the UI 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication. "You have to 
have a certain amount of quality 
to be taken seriously." 

~R ea 9 a nl __ -'-______ -=c-=o_nt_in_u_ed_fr..:..om-.:.p_a;::.ge_ 1 

ier served three lours of duty in 
'Southeast Asia during the 
';Vietnam War and began routine 
pperations in the Atlantic last 
'week. 

IN REMARKS TO the crew on the 
, hangar deck, Mrs. Reagan said, "I 
I'hate to drop names, but last night 
~hen I kissed your commander-
. n-ch ief good bye, he asked that 1 

pass along a message. 
"He said, 'Nancy, will you tell 

·them how proud 1 am of them, 
'J!ow often I think about them, 
'and tell them there are no 
~mericans 1 have greater respect 
'or affection for than those fellas 
out there defending us,' " 

She said that she thinks of "some 
of the frightening things that 
have happened in recent weeks" 
and added, "Americans appreci
:ate more than ever the need to 
feel safe in their 
;homeland ... that's what you do 
jor us. 

: "IAMSOTHANKFULforthejob 
you're doing," she said. "And 
~here are millions of Americans 
pack there on shore who feel the 
~ame way." 
: The first lady also received "get 
:well" cards for the president, 
jncluding caricatures of both of 
them inscribed with the message: 
~'From America's best to Ameri
ca's best." 
: The card was signed by an esti
mated 2,000 crew members. 

"If that doesn 't get him well, 
nothing will," Mrs. Reagan said. 

The sailors cheered and 
applauded as she conveyed 
greetings, hugs and gifts to the 

seven seaman aboard the ship 
who celebrated birthdays Wed
nesday. 

SHE NOTED THE USO-Iike 
nature of the visit, joking, "Why 
is it I have the feeling Bob Hope 
is going to come down at any 
moment?" 

She also said of her trip, "It 
comes at the right time for me. 
This is great therapy." 

She presented a glass plate 
inscribed with the presidential 
seal and the message "To the 

' officers and men of the USS 
America from Ronald and Nancy 
Reagan" to Capt. R. C. Allen, the 
ship's commanding officer. 

The intended focus of her visit 
was an almost hour-long discus
sion of the Navy's Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse Program by its direc
tor, Capt. Leo Cangianelli. 

HER CRUSADE AGAINST drug 
abuse has taken Mrs. Reagan 
across the country to schools, 
community centers and televi
sion studios. In the process, her 
one-time regal image has been 
softened and her popularity 
enhanced. 

She had planned to spend the 
night on th~ ~hip, which is home 
for an all-male crew of more than 
5,000 sajlors and Navy aviators~ 
The trip was cut back to one day 
after the president underwent 
surgery Saturday for removal of a 
cancerous growth. 

Mrs. Reagan, at the preSident's 
urging, kept to her schedule and 
missed one of her daily visits to 
the hospital. 

Worn e n __________ c_o_n_ti_n_ue_d_'_ro_m--'-p_a-=.ge_ 1 

sometimes contributes to a 
women's decision to drop out of 
school. 

ISOLATION CAN be overcome, 
however, if the woman is outgo
ing. White said she had no trou
ble making friends. "It has 
astounded me how helpful and 
friendly everybody was," she 
said. "The people in my classes 
treated me like just another stu
dent. Although there were a cou
ple of times when they deferred 
to me because they thought 'she 
must know a lot.' " 

I Making friends with other re
entry students, or networking, is 
also important to a successful 
<'ollege career. Pernot said net
working is critical because of the 
support it offers women who 

aren't encouraged by their 
friends or family. 

BOTH EDMONDS and Whitesaid 
they relied on the advice and 
experience of other re-entry stu
dents to help choose the best
classes and professors and for 
personal support. 

The women all stressed the 
importance of encouragement 
from others in their college 
career. Pernot said her research 
into the experiences of re-entry 
women showed "external 
approval from professors, family, 
partners and friends is impor
tant, but internal approval is 
mandatory. These women have to 
believe in themselves and know 
what they are doing is the right 
thing for them." 

~C3lIi~,~ ______ ~ __________ ~ _____ c_on_t_in_u_e_d_fr~0_m~p~a~9~e_1 
survey Iowa City. 

THE I.C. TYCOON, 223 E. 
Washington St., has been open 
only Wednesdays through Satur
days the entire year to deal with 
the bar patron shortage. The 
reason: "so many bars, too few 
people," said manager Rick 
Jirsa. 

The Tycoon also competes with 
"daylight savings time," Jirsa 
said, and offers numerous drink 
. pecials to draw customers to the 
bar. People stay outdoors later in 
the summer, Jirsa said. 

The lack of students in town has 
prompted Mama's, 5 S. Dubuque 
St., to run their drink specials at 
all hours during the summer, 
said Lisa Playbrook, an 
employee of the bar. 

Some bar owners, however, 
claim that the summer doldrums 
~ave not affected their busines
ses at all. 

"I'M JUST TICKLED pink," said 
J,im Mondanaro, 9wner of three 
qowntown Iowa City eating and 
drinking establishments: Micky's 
\1 S. Dubuque St., Givanni's, 109 

E. College St., and Vito's, U8 E. 
College St. 

"We're very busy every 
night - Givanni's is packed with 
diners and Vito's is packed every 
day," Mondanaro said. 

"Our profit margin is not asgreat 
(during the summer) but I have 
no complain'ts," he said. 

Mondanaro agreed there are 
"too many bars" downtown but · 
added there are also "too many 
clothing stores" and "too many 
shoe stores." 

The "key to success" for an Iowa 
City bar, according to Mondanaro 
is "surrounding your liquor 
enterprise with a dominance in 
food because "food and liquor go 
hand-in-hand. II 
Th~ Fieldhouse, 111 E. College 

St., is experiencing a 10 percent 
increase in business this summer 
compared to last year, said man
ager Mike Donahue. 

"For some strange reason, for 
the past four or five summers, 
the Fieldhouse has attracted cus
tomers that don't come during 
the school year," Donahue said. 
"We've been extremely pleased 
with our summer." 

Mike Connet, a member of SVP, 
said he recognized the value of 
Channel 28. "Being on a univer
sity channel is very beneficial ," 
he said. "It not only reinforces 
Student Video Producers as a 
student organization, but it furth
ers our education. 

versity is so big, (the quality) is 
just the way they do things." 

D·New York. 
Unlike SVP productions, the 

programs from UI Hospitals are 
not produced specifically for 
Channel 28. 

UI Hospitals also presents "Pro. 
ject Art" - a program which 
"brings art and entertainment to 
patients in the hospital," accord. 
ing to McBride. 

"WITHOUT AN ACTUAL net· 
work for student information and 
student productions on campus, 
there would be no way we could 
do what we do," Connet said. "We 
could put them on public access 
(Channel 26), but then we'd be 
lumped together with the rest of 
the community." 

Beeson said student work pro
duced for Channe l 28 differs 
from projects done for class. 
"Whether something is right or 
not is not the difference between 
an 'A' and a 'B.' It determines 
whether or not it goes on the 
air," she said. 

"It's part of our outreach prog
ram of health information for the 
community and the state," said 
Dean Borg, UI Hospitals director 
of public affairs. Borg's office 
distributes the programs to all 
Iowa cable companies. 

BEESON ADDED Channel 28 
otTers live coverag~ of many top. I 

ics of I nterest at the UI, spch 81 
space shuttle missions with UI ' 
research equipment, the recent 
public hearings on UI divestment 
from companies dOing~ineSS 

Two regular shows produced by 
SVP are "Student Production 
Showcase" and "Monthly Panor
ama." 

THE HOSPITAL'S PROGRAMS 
are primarily designed to give 
people health information. 

in South Africa and pre nfer. 
ences with UI coaches ayden 
Fry and George Raveling. 

A university access 
channel- one without the tough 
sta ndards - might be worth
while, Allaire said , "I think 
(student-run radio station) KRUI 
is great and if they had a televi
sion version of that, it'd be 
super." 

THE FORMER is a one-hour 
program which includes seg
ments "compiled by students 
who have gone through the uni
versity's communications studies 
program," Beeson said. "Monthly 
Panorama" is a "60 Minutes" 
style news program with three 
short segments. 

"Health Beat" - a weekly 
30-minute program - covers 
"health topics that anyone and 
everyone would be interested 
in ," according to Mike McBride 
of UI Hospitals information ser
vices. 

By saving money this 'summer I 

with its "abbreviated" schedule, 
the station tentatively hopes to 
expand its schedule to I p.m. to 
10 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturdays this fall. 

"During the summer people 
watch less television," Beeson 
said. "By cutting back on the 
summer, it gives us the 0liPortun· 
ity to offer an expanded schedule 
in the fall, winter and spring." 

However, Channel28 isn't neces
sarily the . station for university 
access, Allaire added. "The uni-

Last year the show included 
interviews with South Korean 
dissident Kim Dae JU\1g, sex 
therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer 
and Rep. Shirley, Chisholm, 

The show includes interviews by 
Borg, hospital seminars and pre
sentations which many people 
would have a difficult time 
attending, McBride said. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Junior Olympics seeking press aides 

The J.unior Olympic Public Relations department is looking 
for six high school volunteers to work in the press room. The 
Junior Olympics will run Aug. 4-11. 

For more information, contact Gregg Elkin in the morning at 
353-3038. 

Houghton signs tennis recruit . 
an Stokstad, who played high school tennis for Des Moines 
er High School , has signed a national letter of intent to 

play for Iowa. 
. Stokstad recently won the Hawkeye Open Men's title and is 
currently competing on the USTA National Amateur Circuit. 

Stokstad is the second player to sign with the Hawkeyes. The 
other player to sign with Iowa is Sweden's Mats Malmberg. 

Nuggets sign Iowa State's Stevens 
DENVER (UPI) - The Denver Nuggets have signed second

round draft choice Barry Stevens, a 6-5 forward and guard out 
of Iowa State, team president Vince Boryla said. 

Stevens completed his collegiate career as Iowa State's 
all-time leading scorer and ranks second behind Wayman 
Tisdale among aU-time leading scorers in the Big Eight 
conference. 

"Barry Stevens is an excellent scorer who can shoot well from 
the outside," Nuggets player personnel director Pete Babcock 
said Tuesday. "Finding someone who can fill it up from the 
outside was one of our top priorities in the draft, and there's 
no doubt he'll help in that regard." 

Stevens was named first team All-Big Eight for both his junior 
and senior years, averaging 22.2 points and 21.7 points per 
game. He is expected to attend the Nuggets' rookie-free agent 
camp, beginning Saturday at Regis College in Denver, Bab
cock said. 

Breakers' future is uncertain 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Portland Breakers' owner Joe 

Canizaro doesn't know when he will be able to meet the U.S. 
Football League team's overdue payroll and he isn't sure the 
team will survive . 

"It's a crucial time for the franchise,"Canizaro told the 
Oregonian Tuesday in a telphone interview from his New 
Orleans home. "We need the infusion of capital from local 
investors or some third party to cover our obligations. 

"I can't say when that will happen." 
The team owner missed the $300,000, July 1 player and staff 

payroll after the Breakers lost $3 million in the season which 
ended June 23. 

Canizaro said he was embarrassed by the payroll problem. 
"I regret that it came to that," he said. "The banking 

community isn't letting me continue to fund huge losses, 
expecially when they're far from home. I borrow in excess of 
$300 million a year, and my lenders say I need to stop that." 

"We have to have some commitments from local people, but 
we have not been able to put together the big pieces." 

Conizaro said one reson he was unable to meet the payroll 
was because he and other owners put up $600,000 to bankroll 
the ownerless Los Angeles Express. But he said he won't ask 
the other teams for help. 

Creighton loses basketball recruit 
OMAHA (UPI) - One Creighton University basketball recruit 

has decided against playing with the Bluejays next season and 
a second is wavering because of the departures of coach Willis 
Reed and center Benoit Benjamin. 

Steve Ballard, a 6-8 forward from Sheffield High School in 
Memphis, Tenn., told Tony Barone, Creighton's new coach, 
that he plans to attend Shelby State Community College in 
Memphis this fall. 

Barone took over the coaching position after Reed resigned to 
become an assistant coach with the Atlanta Hawks of the 
National Basketball Association. 

Ballard said his decision stemmed from Reed's resignation 
and Benjamin's decision to turn pro after last season. 

"With all of the chaos that happened up there, I thought it 
would be better if I go somewhere else," Ballard said in a 
telephone interview with the Omaha World-Herald. 

Another Creighton recruit, Ken Moody, a 6-5 forward-guard 
from Connors Junior College in Warren, Okla., said he doesn't 
know if he will come to Creighton. 

"When Coach Reed left, I decided to wait and see what's best 
for me. I'm going to decide in the next couple of weeks, he 
said. " 

Scoreboard 
Tour de France 
Results 
At PIIU , Wednesday 

!lghIoenth .,.. l.t leg, :13 mile. from Luz· 
II ........ "",: 

I. Stephen Roche. Ir.land. 1 hour. 39 mlnut" 
.nd 19 _onds. 2. So.n Kelly. Ireland. 1:03 
behind. 3. Paul Wellens. Belgium. 1:07. 4. lui. 
Herrera, Colombia. 1 :15. 5, PhTi Anderson, Austr. 
11., 1:15. 8. Pedro Delgado. Spain, 1:15. 7, Gr"9 
lomond. U.S., 1 :15. 8, Bernard Hlnaun. france . 
1 :30. 9. Bea' Breu, Swllzerland, 1 :30. 10. Nlkl 
Run""",,n, SWitzertond. 1 :56. 

AlsO. 11 . fablo Parra. Colombia. 2:10; 32. Joop 
Zoelomelk. Hollond. 3:14; 33, Eduardo Choz .. , 
Sp.'n. 3:14-

..... _ ..... , 2nd I ... 12 .. Wn from Loru .. : 
T, ~'S Simon , fr.nce , 2:22.55 _onds. 2. 

~:~~. ,1:07, ~~~~, I::d.~. time. 3, Sean K.lly, 

OV ..... ,.neII .... 
1. Bem.rd Hlnoult , France. 95 hours. 31 mlnul" 

and 16 oeconds. 2, Gr"9 lemond. U.S., 2:13 
behind. 3. Stephen Roche. Ireland, 3:33. 4. Soan 
Kelly. Ireland. 5:55. 5. Phil Anderson, Auslr.lla. 
7:16. 6, Pedro Delgado, Spain, 8:08. 7. lui. 
Herrer • . Colombl., 8:30. 8. Fabio P.rra, Colombia, 
9:51 . 9. Edu.rdo ChoZIl. Spain. 11 :08. 10, .loop 
Zoetomelk. Holland, a! 11 :56. 
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CI_I.nd Ruhl. 2-4) 
It ChlcellD (Bum. e.ei 1;30 p.m. 

T .... (Hough 7·10 
1\ Detroit (Tan.n ..... 6:35 p.m. 

Ookl.nd (CDdlroll 5) 
1\ Toronlo ( ........ nd.r 8~) . 8:35 p.m. 

K ...... City (SoberheOen 10-4) 
1\ Botllmore (McGregor '.7). 8:36 p.m. 

C.Hlomia (Romonlck 10-4) 
atlloatOl1 (Hursl ~7) . 8:35 p.m. 

Soon .. (Moore 7-5) 
at MIlwMlkee (O.Mln H), 1:35 p.m. 

''*''10_ ... YorI< a! Mlnn_t., night 
C .... t.nd .t Chicago. nigh' 
Boston .t MII •• uk ... nlghl 
T.,,, a! 00lrolt. night 
O.klond .t Toronlo, night 
1Ion_ CRy .t 8ellimore. night 
Coillomi •• , Bolton , nlghl 

Transactions 
Wednesday's spons tranuc110nl 
I.Mb •• 

New York \Al) - Acqulro<l pilcher Nell Allen 
from St. Lou. for • mlnor·league player to be 
named later Ind other considerations; eent pitcher 
Mike Armstrong to Columbus of the Intematlonal 
league (AM). 

St. Louis - Purchased contract of pitcher Joe 
Boever from louisville 01 the American AuocJa
lion (AM). 

110 .. _11 
L.I. Knlghl. (USBl) - Signed lormer 51. John ', 

sler Billy GoodwIn. 

_.11 
New Orle,nl - Signed wkje receiver Tyrone 

Young. 
NY Giani. - Signed quarterback Phil Simms 

apd wide receiver Stacy Robinson, • second· 
round drift choice. 

NY Jets - Stoned comerbeck Donnie Elder, a 
third-round drtlfl choa, and defensive end Brad 
White, an 11th-round drift choice, to series or 
one-year contracts. 

Soattle - Signed 4 Ir .. agenls: gUird ~Ie 
McKenzie. Ilghl end Mike nee . ,,'ely Jim Rodgers 
ond wide receIVer Byron Howell ; .nd 2 dr." 
chOIo" : qUlrterbaCk John Connor .• IOth·round 
pick. and llneb.cker loul. Cooper, • 11th-round 
pick. 

-., 
los AnaeI" - Named David Courtney public 

rwl.tlons alrectOf. 

National League 
Standings 

btl . ... ... ... ... .. ... W. L 1'cI... OB 
SI. louis 52 33 .612 -
New York 50 38 .581 2'h 
Mont, •• 1 49 31 .551 4V, 
Chicago 45 41 .523 7 .... 
Phll.delphl. 37 49 .430 15'/0 
Pittsburgh 29 56 .3-41 23 

WHI 
LOl Angeln 
S.n Diogo 
Clnclnnltl 
Houston 
AUlnlo 
San Frlnclaco WICI_,..o.m •• 
No game. ochoduled 

ThY""" '. 00 .... 

48 37 .565 -
~8 38 .557 'iI 
4~ 41 .518 4 
43 45 .488 61+ 
38 47 .453 9'i1 

33 55 .375 18'1, 

Chicago (Eck.rstey 7-5) 
at Sort Francloco (Krukow 5-7). 2:05 p.m. 

PIHtbu'llh (Aeuochel 8-2) 
., Son D~ (DrlVlICky 8-5), 3:05 p.m. 

AII.n •• MoIller 13-7) 
., _ Yor (Agullers 3-21 . 8:35 p.m. 

Houston~Nl ... ro H) 
.t Mont",.1 Hetketh ~). 8:35 p.m. 

Phlladel I. (Kooom.n 3-2) 
.t Clnclnn.IlISoto 8·10), 6:35 p.m. 

51. louis (Anduj.r 1~) 
., lOI Angel" (Htrlhltor 8-3). 9:35 p.m. 

,,,,,",'.00_ 
HoUllon .1 Mont,"" nigh • 
AII.nt •• t New York, nlghl 
Phlladelphl •• t Olnclnn.tl, night 
51. loul. a! lOI A5nlghl 
Pll1Iburgh a! Son 0 , night 
Chicago .t San Fr.no , nlghl 

t 
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Sports 
I 

Health clubs big 
in Iowa City area 
By Clncl Gro ... nbecher 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Hollywood rode the rising 
tide of aerobic fitness with 
its expose of California 
health clubs in the movie 
"Perfect." 

But long before the movie 
came out, Iowa City residents 
were flocking to local health 
clubs and fitness centers to 
participate in aerobic work
outs. 

Area fitness centers that 
have aerobics classes 
include the Aerobic Dance 
Studio, 68 classes a week; 
Body Clinic, 18 a week; Iowa 
City Racquet and Health 
Club, 35 a week; Nautilus 
Health Spa, 35 a week; the UI 
Division of Recreational Ser
vices, 23 a week; and the 
Iowa City Recreation Center 
with 12 twice-a-week sessions 
and 8 drop-in session~ a 
week. 

Class sizes range from a few 
participants to about 50 per 
session, depending on the 
size of the facility and the 
amount of time spent danc
ing. 

THE UI PHYSICAL Educa
tion Department sponsors 
aerobic classes almost every 

hour of the day during the 
fall and spring semesters. 

While prices range from $1 to 
$3 per session at area fitness 
clubs, clients get a run for 
their money. 

Health benefits of aerobics 
include higher metabolism, 
reduced risk of heart dis
ease, balance and endur
ance, said Linda Blair, head 
aerobics instructor at Nauti
lus Health Spa in the Iowa 
City Holiday Inn. 

"People feel better about 
themselves after they work 
out and gain a better self
image," Blair said. 

Memberships are available 
in area aerobic centers, and 
range in price from about $10 
a month to about $30 a 
month. Most classes offer 
beginner, intermediate and 
advanced levels. The differ
ence between ability levels is 
the amount of time alotted 
for cardiovascular exercise, 
Blair said. 

"It is not a place to go to 
show off one's exercise war
drobe and look 'perfect.' But 
it is a program that people 
take part in to work hard, 
sweat and get in shape," she 
said. 

I njuries ____ con_tinu_ed '_rom..:...-"pa9_e 10 

THE STUDY, also covering 58 
instructors, showed that 44, or 76 
percent, of the teachers reported 
injuries. The higher rate for 
instructors is caused by more 
frequent and strenuous work
outs. 

But the injuries are only halfthe 
story. 

Many aerobic participants who 
think pain symbolizes improve
ment, and experienced exercise 
addicts, will choose to ignore the 
pain until it's too late. 

The average duration before 
seeking medical help was 4.8 
months in a study reported in the 
February 1985 edition of The 
Physician and Sports Medicine. 

The study covered 61 women who 
visited a sports medicine clinic 
in a Baltimore hospital. Only five 
patients went to the clinic within 
one week of beginning symptoms. 

KATI'CHEE, who waited six 
months before seeking medical 
help , said she felt guilty if she 
did not exercise, even with the 
pain. 

"I kept going," said Kattchee, an 
instructor at the Nautilus Health 
Spa. "I didn 't stop and give 
myself a break. If I had stopped 
back in January, it probably 
would be okay. I'll have pain 
(from now on). I just have to deal 
with it. 

"There has to be a point where 
you have to understand your 
body can take so much ... The body 
doesn 't need seven days, two 
hours a day (of exercise)." 

Jay Cline, aerobics director at 
the Iowa City Racquet and 
Health Club, also had similiar 
advice. 

Cline taught 12 classes a week 
and ran eight to 10 miles a week 
during 1983. She developed 
stress fractures on both legs. She 
waited three months before seek
ing medical help and was put in 
a full leg cast. 

"IF YOU DON'T listen to your 
body, you're going to face the 
consequences," she said. 

Gail Hudash, an Iowa assistant 
athletic trajner, described the 
three possible causes of shin
splint pain. 

She said the muscle that runs 
down the lower part of the leg 
and forms the arch of the foot 
may be damaged if the arch 
receives continual 'pounding and 
falls. The muscle could be pulled 
away from the bone or strained. 

Also, a stress fracture could 
develop on the lower part of the 
leg as a result of the pounding. 

She suggested particpants see a 
doctor before exercising. Besides 
checking for the physical fitness 
ofthe patient, she said the doctor 
may detect minor problems like 
poor posture , different leg 
lengths, and foot problems. 

THESE CAN BE corrected 
before they cause injuries, she 
said. 

Hudash also emphasized proper 
progression in aerobics. 

"You have to consider the type of 
people taking aerobics," she 
said. "A lot of them aren't ath
I'etes. A lot of these people are 
housewives or women who 
haven 't found a sport. They may 
have not done anything in athle
tics for 10 years. " 

Hudash said an aerobic particip
ant should warm-up before and 

warm-down after a workout and 
remain flexible, especially in the 
hamstring muscles. 

She added strong stomach mus
cles will give a person abdominal 
strength. This keeps the pelvis 
underneath the body, not stick
ing out, and aids in good posture. 

IN ADDITION TO these preven
tive measures, good footwear is 
also needed. Traditionally, parti
cipants have chosen between a 
court shoe, for sports like tennis 
and basketball, and a running 
shoe. 

The court shoe provides the sta
bility for the side-to-s ide motion 
of aerobics, while the running 
shoe provides the cushion for 
pounding. 

However, Dave Nerad, manager 
of Capitol Sports in the Old 
Capitol Center Mall, said Reebok 
Shoe Co. developed an aerobic 
shoe that combined the best fea 
tures of both about three years 
ago. 

He estimates more than 100 dlf
ferent aerobic shoes are on the 
market, following in Reebok's 
footsteps. 

DUDASH SAID the decision to 
purchase good footwear is impor
tant. 

"They(participants) don't take it 
serious enough to spend $40 to 
$50 on shoes, and they are the 
type of people getting hurt," she 
said. 

The type of floor also plays a key 
role in injuries. While aerobic 
dancing can be practiced almost 
anywhere , some people might be 
lulled into thinking simple car
peting on a hard surface will be 
enough protection. 

According to the Sacramento
Long Beach study, the highest 
rate of injuries, 50 percent, was 
associated with a concrete floor 
covered with carpet The lowest, 
36 percent, happened on a con
crete floor that was heavily pad
ded and covered with carpet. 

CLINE SAID the Iowa City Rac
quet and Health Club had an 
aerobic floor consisting of about 
one inch of padding and car
peted over. The aerobic workout 
rooms in the Field House have a 
cushion underneath a wooden 
floor to provide spring, according 
to Pat Kutcher, director of aer
obic workouts sponsored by the 
UI Division of Recreational Ser
vices. 

Finally, instruction in aerobics 
may be a key stopgap to prevent 
injuries. Hudash said aerobic 
exercisers .s hould find an 
instructor who i9 knowledgeable 
so they have a safe~ and more 
effective workout. 

"You want to consider who 
teaches the class and what type 
of experience and qualifications -
they have," she said. 

The Aerobic and Fitness Associ
ation of America (AFAA) and the 
American College of Sports 
Medicine (ASCM) are developing 
a program in conjunction with 
the International Dance
Exercise Association. 

Kutcher, a member offhe AF AA, 
said these certification programs 
will improve the quality of 
instruction. 

"More and more agencies and 
clubs are looking into different 
types of certification and stan
dards to be followed - which is a 
plus for us," she said. 
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Simon turns up heat 
in Tour de France 

PAU, France (UPJ) - French
man Regis Simon waited until 
the tough part was over before he 
turned the heat on Spaniard 
Alvaro Pino and won the after
noon leg of Wednesday's 18th 
stage of the Tour de France cyele 
race. 

seconds. 
Sean Kelly of Ireland led the 

pack in third place, arriving 1:07 
behind the two leaders. Dutch
man Adrie Van der Poel came in 
fourth followed by Simon's La 
Redoute teammate Steven Roche 
of Ireland. 

The 52-mile course started with a 
rigorous climb up to the 1 'YO-mile 
peak of Col d 'Aubisque with 
Colombian Reynel Montoya in 
the lead. 

ROCHE WON the stage's fi rst leg 
in the morning, climbing the 
same Col D'Aubisque 1:03 ahead 
of the pack. Roche nibbled some 
time off Frenchman Bernard 
Hinault's overall lead in the 
morning, but the four-tim e 
champion finished comfortably 
in the pack in the .afternoon and 
retained the leader 's ye llow 
jersey for the 11th day in a row. 

But Pino took command on the 
way down and through the roll
ing Pyrenees foothills that led to 
Pau. It was not until the final 
sprint that Simon caught up and 
passed the Spaniard, both finish
ing in 2 hours, 22 minutes and 55 
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Find new 
.... friends at 
\II 65 Dubuque 

WOO" 

Thursday 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Go 
Cubs! 

21 W.Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

Weekdays 7:00 . 9 :30 
Sa!. & Sun. 2:00 , ~ .30 . 7 00. 930 

Englert II 
PALE RIDER (A) 
Weokdoys6·30-9:00 
Sot. & Sun. 1'30. 4:00. 8:30, 9 00 

Cinema I 
MAX-THUIIDERDOME 

• W,,,kdavs 7 00. 9.30 IPG· 13) 
130. 4 00. 7 00. 9 30 

II 
SONJA (PG·13) 

Weekday. 7 00. 9 30 5., & Sun 200.430.700.930 

Campus I 
BACK TO THE FUTURE 
Dally 145.415700 930 

Campu811 
FLETCH (PGI 
Dally 1 :30, 4 00. 6 45. 930 

Campus III 
EXPlORERS (PG) 
Daily 2·00. 4'30. 7'15. 9 30 

Second Annual 
IOWA RIVER RAFT RACE 

Sunday, July 21 
Race Categories 
2 person build your own r.1(1 
2 person rubber boal 
2 person canoe 
1 person rubber raft 
1 person dir mJllres, 

1 person inner lube 

Proceeds go to the American Red Cross . 
Enlry fee 56 per person. 
Enlry deiidli .... noon 7120. 
For det.ih contocl: 

River City Sports, Inc. 

2 South Dubuque 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(3 19) 338-2561 

~ 
~ 

THE MILL 
Spaghetti 

All You Can Eat 
Includes salad, garlic bread, and our 

regular portion of spaghetti with choice of 
sauce, and all the refills of spaghetti you 
can eat. 

I 

$3.50 
THE MILL RESTUARANT . 

E=J 120 E. Burlington ~ 
-NO COVER- L::J 

jfit;patrick' g 
Tonight 

Irish Night 
'1.00 Draught 

Guinness Stout 

'1.25 Bailey's 
Irish Creme 

Harp Lager 
on Tap '1.00 

reg. $1.75 

525 South Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back. 

Kum I! 
BuD 

Your Party Headquarters 
(kegs, tubs, ice, cups on hand, Riverside location) 

It's a Beach Party! 
, 4 pak 

Bar~les & James $2.99 
Wme Coolers plus deposil 

1/4 lb. Hot Dog 
& a King Gulp® 
32 oz. fountain drink 

$1.19 
8 gal. Old Milwaukee $13.99 

16 gal. Old Milwaukee $21 .99 
lZ Kum&Go 
• . 513 South Riverside Orlvp. 

351-9756 





:JOMMATEr 
...AIrED 

IIIIAlE wanted 10 111", IWo 
_oorn Ipenmtnl. VIf'/ 

-

r:IoU •• claM 10 clmpullnd 
",.,1127 plu. ulllili • . ~ 
91125. 

i -
~NDlY, aludlou. I .... It ..... 
~, two- th," bfd'oom~ .. O~ 
C. or on .. IWO fmaltt 10 lOW> r .Idll ..... Lori 338",267."" 

~~g'~IE 
S. on. blook from Clmc>Ul. 

..owIVI and ,,!rlger.lor 
.d in .ICt'! room, shit. bath. 

394 

SOME CASH IN A HUflR" 
t""'d up Iholl unwlnled _ 

dvorlill Ihom In THE OI.iLY 
N CLASSIFIEOS. 

TOWN. av.lleblt now. III 
II paid 337011289 or :J38..Im. 

OELUX! ROOMS 

.bte dormitory stytt roomt 
". bedroom oull ... Ideal 
side location, nell new IIw 

- "g. Microwave refrigerator, 
slin •• leundry. '185-195. 
81 . 

TED n •• , 10 courtOOI,lIl. 
dy refurbished rooms. 

Imonlh plus utilities. 
iable lor lummlr sublets. 

...a59 or 338-91 fl . 

PiNG room. Nonsmoking 
o grad/prolmlonll. 1125 
H ulilltl ... 338-1070. 8- hiIII 

!II pm. 

At Hospitals localion. stan· 
$ 1151 monlh. Including utili

-.&4-2233. 8- 5pm. aller 5pm. 
~7. 

Inute walk to Clmpul. 
p,ivilegH, atl-street pat!c. 

. 1 Uillill •• paid by landlord 
g al $165. 6~967. 

tSHeD slngl.o in qulel build
ivat. IOfrlgeralor. $100 -1110 
.ble. IitIlHI .. polel, 331.Q8. 

5 on South lucas. August 
1iiiJ. rtlfrigerltor, WID, $130 F plu. 1/6 utUllles. 35t·26l1. 

47. 

large rooms. ciON In. 
p.td, plus lletrlS. Manager. 

Ihon open. 351·H15. 

lYE, large, sunny, netI 
rs, stained glass, Shllr. 
ath with onty Olll. Clou 

lilolieS paid .... usust 
_to $250 Imonlh. leiVt 

• . Rod. 338~15 

, $1 SO ond up. elo .. In. 
kitchen .nd balh, 354-2604 

!lERS. prfval. bedroom. 
r. kltehon. _ . ~ 

rea5. utilities paid like an 
t without the 8J1ptnll, 

d $155. 335 Sout~ John· 
1-7104.338-7502. 

to campus. share kltch.,. 
ing room and ullli,,,,. 

OUSE -907 Magglld. 
nth Including all uti~tle:tl. 

loemaJt, washer Idryer, 
IV'. 351-1092. 7-fOpm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
PM! WoIkmtn for MCh _ 
_~ ArenIIHoepl ... foellion , 
~iful lllr .. bedroom spln_II. all 1""lIlnell, including 
_ , 557S /month. 354-2233 
~; Iflat &pm. 35+t171. 
DIll! Ind two bedroom •. IVlfloble 
Augusl f, CoroMfle.nd lowl City. 
No pat. 351·2815. 

TWO bedroom. six bIockl "om 
campua, 1(1 utlNl1es Included. 
reduold for IUrnmor. with fin 
option. Coli Gtnt II 338-8218 or 
",,2858 ..."In I . 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

lUIUIIY ON! II!DIIOOIII 

In corlwilio. c_lent 10 
oompltte Ihopplng center. on 
buill".. ItUndry.off-lt_ par1llng. 
_/WI1" pald ..... ly c:erpetld. 
I ... ing now fo r filII, no petl. $210. 
351-41011 . 

CLOSI TO CAMPUS 
Newer Two Bedroom 
SS2S/mo., HIW paid 

Newer Three a..droom 
$5501mo_ plus uti!. 

AVAILABLE AUG. I 
C.II ....... ore. 

APARTMEIl 
FOR REIl 

848-810 
IOUTH 
DODO. 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
Heat/water paid. 

354-4887 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
AUGUST 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom Apartments 

• All appliances furnished • H/W paid 
• Laundry • Parking • Ale • Very nice 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495,$540, $600 

AVAILAIl! fiN , two bedroom,.11 
ulNH1e5 paid. cloll in. $310. 
337-43il1i. 

TEN month ..... , thrN bedroom, 
1525· 338-0852. 

.-. MIlIIO Senors. SInOI'll". 
01 chMpo! Efficiency, w.ler p.ld. 
_ side, WID. beck Ylld. parking. 
'lfIy" hordwood floorsl ~778. 

"fAR OOWNTOWN, now rontlng 
lor summer Ind fill, newtr three 
bodroom apanmento. H/W paid. 
porklng. Ilun~ry. Surprloe 
Included I ~778 

Monday-Friday, '-5 p.m. 
Saturday, '-12 p.m. 

311·0322 

SPACIOUS, quiet. twO bedroom 
ap.rtments located ",Jlt to 
MelrQM Pond. Washer 'dry.r . 
acCftiible to handicapped, HJW 
plld, rHident manager, 35"-7659, 

WESTWOOD WEST SIDE APTS • 
1'15 OAKCREST 

IOWA CITY 
FIIOM $210 Pl!R MONTH 

Efficiencl.s, 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments and townhouses. 
Luxury living In quiet. convenient 
west side location, close to Uni ..... r· 
sltV Hospitals and on bustine. 
338-7058. 351-7333. 

• 

• Spacious 2 £I 3 Bedrooms 
• Swimming Pool 
• Quiet neighborhood 
• Now accepting summer 

and fall leases 
Call JS1.29U ., "7"'" after 5 

JUNIOR e'ficiencies. downtown, 
WW paid. Julynall opllon. 
3Je-.4n8. 

THREE BEDROOM. very IlIg • • 
three sil ... $400 "5OImonth. ~II 
appli.nc .. , cen trll al,. water paid, 
bus slop, cats permitted, 825 Flrsl 
A""u., eoralvifle, Bell PropenleS. 
354-3616. 8-Spm. 

DOWNTOWN, Ilrge newer one 
bedroom apartment. Big enough 
for two people. near Post Office. 
$340.818 S. Linn Stre.t. 337-9148 

ONE bedroom overlooking lake, 
quiet, Ale, private deck. available 
August 1, $340. Keystone Proper
\)'. 338~288. 

\ / / . . 
.~..a&ii£ 

Apartments 
Afftrda.1e 2 Ct J IedrooDl 

.c..naJat IAcaU •• 

·faIct ~"rll'" 
5J5 bIcnl.ltreet 
I.w. elly, I.w. 

337-4323, afttr 5:00 337·6098 

TWO bedroom, furn Ished. close, 
availabla mid-August. $350 
Inelud •• HIW. No pots. 351-37:Mt. 

THREE bedroom. Johnson Stoeel. 
furn ished, IVlilable August, $495 
Includes HIW. no pets. 351 -37:Mt. 

PARK PLACE 

........... 1 ..... 
Luauty Apartments 

eDlthwllher 
-Builln. 
.Corwenienl 
laundry F.clllile. 

• Acrose Irom Plr1I & Pool 
• Ew:ceptlonll Roor Plan 
w/pflvate bedroom 'rM 

-lOti of clouts 

1I1e .... Inet 
Cor.lvill •• 1 A 

354-0281 
ornce Open ~ Weekdays 

10-4 Sat, , .. Sun. 

NEED apartment or wanl to b. a 
roommate? Pentacresl, Ralston, 
Campus apartments, Postings on 
door, 4t4 East Markel. One ·1ive 
minute walk to class. Newer. 
spacious. cltan, well-maintained, 
parking, laundry in buIlding, heat 
/WIlli paid. 351-3391 or 337-7128. 

CLOSE IN 
TWO BEDRDOM APTS. 

929 IOWA AVENUE 
Neat twater paid 
Central air 
Fully carpelod 
laundry ISto(age FacIlities 
Olf·str"t parking 
S380- $420 
Come to Apt. 19 
orc:eIl33H261 
or _63 

OUIET, close-In one bedroom 
ava "abte now or August t. $315, 
• 33 S. Van Burtn. 338-1501 or 
351-8098. 

CLOSE. College Manor. downtown 
location Very large three 
bedroom. furnished (unfurnished 
Tons of closets. clean, microwave. 
H/W plld, laundry facilities, park
ing. Ale and dishwasher. Only live 
minute walk 10 campus. 923 East 
College. Augusl I ...... vailabla. 
Call now! 337-7128. 351-8391 . 

TWO BEDROOM Ipartment, avail
able Augusl1 . Corelvill • • CIA. 
water paid. on busflne. laundry 
within, cats allow.d. S4751month 
plus GIE. Mod Pod . Inc .. 351-0102. ~MER SUBLET 

until S.pttmrbof 3, I,ll ( 
;e. 3M-OI5J ,It" !pm. ( 

LARGE EFRC'ENCY 

Choice W." skh locat /on n .. r 
c.mpus 6fJd hospillJ's, complete 
Kitch.n with lull bath, on bus/ine. 
flundry. off-street parking. no pers. 
1255. 351-C141 . 

SOPHISTICATED LMfIIG 
IN COMFY, HOMEY 

A TMOSI'HERE 

GDLF ANYONE? 
large. spacious. affordable, on. 
and t'NO bedroom aplnments In 
cozy country seUing across from 
Ellcs, near City Park Laundry. 
children, soft water, pets. all 
apploancn 358-7312,351-3007 'MENT ( 

~NT 

~~NTS 
PVIEWONE 
no UNITS 

About Our ~ 
. lon03 
room Apt. 

we;, 

It Just 
lolJ're 
fllor: 

~~. 2 bdr, 
~,entl 

nring pool 
1~ .lr 

I 

I 
I 
I 

YOU D ••• "V. 
.RINO •• 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
SpaciOUS 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kilchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave_ Highest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy efficient. 
On-site managers . 
Very affordable. 

Call 

lat·?"'1 
or 

aSt·sloo 

ONE ~room 'partment. heat 
'-tet' paid, thr .. blocks from 
downtown . S325lmonth. Call 
361 -2244. 

!iOVAwa: 
.. -tr 
.. Stacllo Bedroom -tr 
~ Two blocks away t 
.. Central alrl -tr 
~ I Bu._ 2 Bedroom -tr 
.. across street from t 
.. law/fine artsl -tr 
., • Sorry- Summer Filled -tr 

j .""'or All .... t 
........ ~ -tr . -tr 

: 351·4310 ~ 
., 338·2456 .. 
************* 

• wm_,.,,, 
Arena'H05pfu~ 

• 2bedroom 
• Mony o""tptiOnaI _ 

• I1£ASONAIIlE 338-477. 

ONE bedroom condo With plenty 
of parking, pool, excellent COraM!
It location. $310 , lease terms. Call 
358-3112. 

ONE bedrool!). 832 S. Capitol. 
5285 plus utifitio •. August 15. 
338-5720. 

ONI! b41droom , H1W, no pets, quiet, 
nlc., CIO". $290 Imonlh. 351-8920. 

125 IOUTH DODGE •• Ign I .... 
now for fa ll or immediate occu· 
panty. ThrN bedroom 5550. two 
bedroom $450. Heltlwater lurn. 
ished. waherfdryer on premises. 
Can Lorry. 351-2892. or Grog Rock
ow Realtors, 354·7272 

NfCl! two bedroom. Coralville, Air, 
cabl •. laundry. busllne. new 
c.rpet. etcse to shopping. owner 
manlg.d. $325. ~"692. 

LAKIIIDI 
EFFICIEICIES 
TOWNHOUSES 

CaU US about our 

SPECIALS 
• Slarling al $240 and up 
• Six month leases 
• AIR/ HEAT/WATER PAID 
• 24 hour maintenance 
• On city busllne ' 
• Olymp iC swimming 

pool 
• TennIs courls 

A mllsl 10 s •. 
Call or visit TODAY. 

Open Mon.-Ffl .. 9-6 p.m. 
Salurday. 10- 5 p.m . 
Sunday. noon-5 p.m. 

2401 Highway 6 East 
Iowa City 

337.3103 

WEST bank of Iowa Alver. one 
block from law school, on cambus 
/lnll, two bedroom August tease. 
338~59. 

CLOSE IN. NI .. furnlsh.d .fllclon
cy lor one person. Air. 338-3810. 

CLOSE IN. Furnished one 
bedroom for 1 or 2 people. No pets 
or water beds. 338-3810. 

CLOSE IN. Large furnished two 
bedroom apartment. 3 or 4 people, 
August, no pets or waterbeds. 
338-38 to. 

2 BEDROOMS, Broadway Condos. 
balcony. p.ts. AlC, busllne. S385 
plus utllili.s. Coil 338-5620. 

VERY URGE three bodroom 
townhouse. two baths. yard. gas 
grill. off·str"t parking. available 
fall , afler 7pm 354-2221 . • 

SPACIOUS two bedroom apart
ment In Co,alvWe. fireplac., loIS of 
parking. $315, Avaltable August 1. 
Nila H.ug R.alty 621Hi987. 

LARGE THREE BEDROOM, $5tO 
pili' .1 .. trlcIIY only. HIW paid, 
pa,klng. AlC. dishwasher. laundry, 
511 South Johsnon. 354-7669. 

NICE. two bedroom. $285, garage 
available : one bedroom neal 
University Hospital s, 619--2436, 
679-2649 

URGE TWO B!OROOM, $450 
piuS electricllY only . 716 East 
Burlinglon. AlC. parking. leundry. 
HIW peld. 354-768g. 

WALHIIRIHI 

Now renting ror ~umrnerl rail 
Beautiful 2. and :.I bedroom 

townhouses jusl aU Mormon 
Trek and Benlon Str .. t. 

I:Jf a Walden Hidge tenant 
and live In millionaire 

accummodationl. 
CALL TODAY 
.. 8-4714 

NOW r.nting for f,ll . ov.rlooklng 
Flnkbl .. Golf Course, new Iwo 
bedroom units, HIW paid . no pets . 
351-0736 or 351-3655. 

EAST SIDE IS THE BEST SlOE 
REASONABLE. Now renting lor 
lummer If'U, large one and two 
bedroom, IIIt·in kitch«l. two 
beth •. HiW. beslc c.ble paid. 
33IH174. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mail or bring to Rm . 201 Communications Cenl81' . Deadline lor next-day publicat ion Is 3 pm. 
Items may be edited for length, and in general, will nol be published more Ihan once. Notice 01 
e •• nt. for which admlSllon I, charged will not be accepled . NOlice of pohtical ~vents w,lI nOl be 
accepled . except meeling announcements 01 recognlled slIIdent groups. Ple8se prInt. 

Event 
Sponsor ____________________ ~~ ______________ ___ 

Day, date, time ______ ......:. ____________ _ 

Location 
Perlon to call regarding thll announcement: 

Phone ____________ __ 

APARTllm 
FOR REIl 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFII!DI 
"'work hard for you, money." 

IlElUU WOTlIIIE one bedroom 
,.nbl condominium II In lIbsotute 
must to .. Hu III own priv." 
boIcony OftfIooklng peecefuI 
"- Lok • . Oulel ond _nlenl· 
Iy Iocolld on I direct busll .. to lho 
Unl .... 11Y HoIpItJII. Coli 354-3215. 

TWO bedroom ronlll condomi
nium f .. turing .. Irly 1000 squlrl 
f .. 1 01 uniquely d"lgned I_bill
Iy. Light and I fry with g_oul 
clollt Ind 1101"91 ond IUch 
cUltom ... tures _ I built·i" 
br .. k'asl ber. Indl.ldull wa_ 
Idryer hook-Up. wOlk-ln dONl ond 
buitt in bookshelves. Options. such 
.. Individual .. ,lher/dryers. are 
.110 millbl • . At $395 • month, 
Ihls has 10 be tho bIst ,.., .. I.lIue 
In lowl Cily. Clil 354-3215. 

WElT_STOIIY 
Now rwrltlng for IUmmerlflM It 
Iftordobll pric". Iorge 2' •• lorge 
1'1 end small., 1 bedrooms. HIW 
paid. 33IHn4 or 351-4231. 

TIlE ClIF" 
1122-1136 N. Dubuque 

... uguSt three bedroom. two bell>
room IUlcury units close to Clmpus. 
securl building, inlide perking, 
heel lumished, 338-3701. 

FOUR bedroom ~uplex . AIC. 
glrl~, Ilfge yard. two buslines. 
one year ..... , ,vllflb" August I , 
S56D !mon'" 1-381.3510 

LARGI two bedroom, near Coral
viii. K-Mln. on bustlne. centra' 
h .. i and Ilr. dishwisher, carpet
ing, Ilundry. oft-street plrking. 
~70. 

TIIRU I!DROOM ,plnm.nta. 
larg •• nough for 3-4 paople. AIC. 
glrbege dl.posal. dishwasher. 
stov., r.frlgerator. clo .. in, 
351-7115 

LARGE TWO IEDROOM. $430 plu. 
gas .nd IIIClrlcllY. 712 East Mork
lIt AlC, pa,klng, laundry. 
dlollwuher, _t.r pold. 354-7689. 

833 IOUTH OODGE. now leasing 
for fill (w.lklng dlstan .. l. Lorg. 
two end thr .. bedroom apart 
ments, oH·str .. t parking , HIW 
furniolled. $4SO and $550. Smith. 
Hilgenberg, Cliok Ind _"t .. 
ReoItOl'I. 35Hl23. Glry, or 
338-2850 • ....."Ing •. 

DOWNTOWN. lovely humongous 
.fflcl.ncy. big bey window. WID • 
new carpel, first lloor, pets ok, all 
utilities paid . aVllllbit now. 
il38-4778. 

LAROE two bedroom. famllilS 
welcome. Country .. ttlng , small 
pets OK. $320. low SlCurity depo
si .. 351-11404. 

ONE BEDROOM, kitehon. nlc. 
INing room. On busllne. Full bath. 
optional waterbed, kitchen tablt. 
August ronl negotlabl •. S330. 
354-5118. 

TWO BEDAOOM .partment within 
Wilking distance of C.mpUI. 
351-5582 belween 2 and 9pm. 

TWO bedroom. West side. all 
mljor appliances, August 1 leases 
351-4813. 

RENT REDUCED 
Close in, large three bedroom 
apartments. AlC, all appliances, 
off·street parking, laundry facm-
li ... 35t-2121 or 337-9017. Contury 
21. Eymen -Hlln AlallY. 

LARGE three bedroom apartment. 
stove. refrigerator, Ale. quiet, good 
condition, $375. 354-5696. 

TWO BEDROOM townhousl, west 
side, A/C, dishwasher. 1 Yt baths. 
fireplace. available August t, $450, 
Keystone Propeny Management 
338~228 

TWO blocks from campus and 
dCMn,own, oH--etl"Ht partdng_ Ona 
per room : S200 " Ich. two per 
room : S125 /.ach piUS lJ,· ~ 
utilities. Share kitchen/rest of 
house. 338-<0647 . 

OUIET two bedroom Heal furn
Ishod. S330. Pltnty 01 parkong . Call 
JIm. days. at Anderson ·Bender 
A.sltors.351·3355. 

WEST SIDE large two bedroom, .11 
.ppll.n .... AIC. Oil-street parking. 
available Immedl.tely with fOIl 
option. Century 21. Evman-Hain. 
351-2121 . 337·9017. 

* VALLEY FORGE * 
APARTMENTS 

2048111'11 .. CGllhilil 
Heat I 

Water Paid 
Leasl .... For 

_ember 
Spacious one and two bedroom 
floor plans , well-appointed 
with generous closet space. 
Extra storage and laundry in 
your building. Step on the bus 
to downtown, the UniverSity 
or hospitals . Convenient shop
ping next door. Summer by 
the pool and watch your child 
at the playground. Our sta ff 
lives here. Fluffy and Fido 
welcome. Ask how! 

DEEP DISCOUNTS 
Seniors 50 and up. Active or retired 
civil serva nto. University and VA 
. talT qu.1ifyloo. 

351·1136 
Open daily : 9 til 6:30 

Saturday 9 till 
"Come see us during lunch" 

FAll SPECIAL 
West side, large three bedroom 
apartments. W,.'k ing distance to 
hospitals. •• 11 appliances, including 
mk:row ...... ElItrl storage and 
parking. Onlv a lew rlmalnl Hurty, 
won 't I.ot Iongl S600I monlh 
351-1602 or ~32. 

THAI!E bedroom fOU(1)IIII, cia .. 
In. Cor.lvllie. Ouiet deed end . 
large Yard. Extra plrking lrel, 
laundry, central air, I II appliances. 
Free water. S475 /month. 354-3710. 
atterSpm. 

WGETWlBEDMIIM 
Separate dining area, 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood, 
heat! water paid. rent 

very reasonable at 
$375.00. Available 

August 1. On Busline, 
off-street parking. 

IEYnE PR8P£RTIES 
338-&288 

ONE bedroom In CoraMI .. , Iv.lI· 
abl. ~uguol, pooVgym f.clllll ... 
Ilundry. mort. $290. CIII 35-4-1196 
mornings/evening I or 337-3107, 
I .. ve tne5S8gI. 

AUGUST 1 

3 Bedroom Deluxe 
across from Arena. 

Many extras. 

337.5156, 337·6233 

EI'FICI!NClfl 
131-7051 
• , -1133 
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APARTMEIl 
FOR RENT DI Classifieds 

2 AND 3 IEDROOIII 

TOWNHOUSE AND APTlI. 
WOSl Side wilh glfagoo. from 
$450-S48!i. 338-7058. 351-7333 

Room 111 Communications Center 
ClOlE IN 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 
New. la. two and thr .. ~'oom 
apartmenll. heel atar peid. 
app"ancn, olf"..,..t parking, 
lVIilobie "ugust 1_ 614 SoUlh 
Johlllon. Coli 351_ from 
9om-Spm or 351-4161 ""or 5,3Opm 
and weekendl. 

iOWA ILlINOIIIlANOR 

DNL Y ONE LEFT 

LUh1ry two bedroom, thr" blocks 
from downtown at 505 Ellt 
Burlington. mlcrowllt'e, 
dIlhW .. h .... fr .. c:ebf. TV . .,..11 
wal., paid. no pell. 35t-Cl41. 

APARTMEIl 
FOR RENT 

NEWTON ROAD 
CONDOMINIUM. 

t· 3 blocks from Aren • • Dente' 
Sc:hoof. Univ.rsity and V. HospI
lals. new two bedroom. Indoor 
par1lrng. SlCU"1Y 'VOlom. HIW 
Included. I .... w,th opllon poesi
ble A.allebl. August 1. $450 - 875. 
351.s19t days. 35t-l626 evenings. 

NOW SIGNING 
FOR FALL 

1, 2, 3 BEDROOM 
LARGE 

Furnished & 
UnfurnIshed 

Campus Downtown Apts 
Ralston Downtown Apts 
Pentacrest Downtown Apts 

Pick up Info on door. 

414 E. Market 
"We have what you want" 

LOCATION IS IMPORTANT 

ON! ·TWO bedroom aplrtment, III 
utilities paid, one block from 
campus at 210 east Davenport. 
Private kitchen and bathroom. 
wooden floors. '"'00 Call John. 
354-8930. 

REDUCED RENT 
Two bedroom. S295 plu. gas .nd 
electricity. FREE water and stor· 
19I. one bedroom. S28S piUS 
.hK:tricity only FREE heal and 
wat.r. EffiCiency, $240 plus ,I.ctr· 
icity only. FRE! heat and water, on 
busllne. swimmino pool , big yard. 
ample parking . Ilr. laundry Fltst 
Avenue Ind 6th Street, n.xt to 
McDonald ', in Cor.lvln. 351-3n2. 

TIIREE bedroom. HIW paid. 
dishwasher, close In. parking, 
$600 351-8593 

AVAILAllE AUGUST 1. On. 
bedroom apartment, 10 minute 
walk Univorslty hosplt.ls. 5285 
' month. H.at !waltH paid Call Bret, 
353-3915 or 338-2952. 

THE LOFT APAIInIIENTS 
210 E. .... SII"~ C.,.r.WIo 

One bedroom. 12251$250 InCludes 
water. Clrpet. lir-condltionlng, 
h .... lng room has cathedral ceiling 
and cI.restory wIndows OM·str .. t 
parking, gu grill, on. block to 
bus.. No child,.n or pell. 3S4-4007, 
338-3130 

2nd AVENUE PUCE 
CORALVIUE 

One bedroom, $270, two bedroom. 
$320. Includes he.t and wlt.r, 
QUilt area, off·strHt parking, on 
bUs/lfle to hospUal and campus. 
Clrpet. laundry ',cill"". No pet! 
351-1183.336-3130 

DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY to 
subll1. 5250 per month. For 
August. Sublel this bedroom. bath. 
kitchen until May 011986 309 Iowa 
Avenu., No • 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
_ . SKIP AND JUMP Irom cl15 •• 
921-932 Ea.l Washington. hug. 
three bedroom. unfumlsMdl 
furnllhlcl for faU, clean and 
spacious. microwaY8. To SH or 
inlo. 331-7178. 351-8391 

IY LAW SCHOOl, lAuslc Building. 
haternities. 31&---318 ~ldgtllnd. 
thrte bedroom furnished Junfur
nlshed 10' fill. To !Mt8 Or Info. 
351-11391 . 337-7128. 

A NEAT PLAC!! TO LIVI! 
flVI minute walk to downtown, 
overlooking I Plr1l. Fllrchlld 
Square. Two bedroom furnished 
' unfurnished. clean. Ilrge. A1C. 
dl,hwashir. 517 E Fairchild. To 
... 01' info. 337-7128. 351-8391 

CRAWUNO DISTANCe 
Van Buren Manor. Large. elun 
two bedroom. furnllhtd funfur· 
nished. heat /water plid, AJC, park· 
ing. laundry in building. 322--32" 
North Van Buren. by M.rcy Hospj· 
tal. FOIsummer .nd lor f.1I leases. 
To see or info, 331-7128 or 
351-8391. 

RALSTON CREEK 
OOWNTOWN APTS. 

Downtown. new .. rge. thr .. blocks 
to campus, two and three 
bedroom. unfurnished. heat !wat.r 
paid . beleonl ... AIC, flundry. 
dishwasher. appliances, lots of 
closets for storage. On corner of 
BuMington and Gllben. 302-<96 
Soulh Gilbert Sir .. " S .. door 418 
eest Markel Street 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO IEDROOM, I .. iloble Augusi. 
Clnlrll .IF. WJO hookup •• largl 
cI058\S. on buslln •• $4SO. 
Keystone. Property Management 
338-8288. 

IROADWAY CONOOS. lorge two 
bedroom, major Ippllinces, centr· 
1I,Ir and heat, large terraces. 
laundry facUlties. busUnes. next 10 
Iowa City K·Mart. $3045-5375, Utili· 
ties average 540. year "ase. dtpo· 
Sit dut when le,l" II signed 
351-0699. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

SUMM" co-oP APARTMENT 
FOR SALE 

Two bechoom. beautiful oak wood
work. on National Historical RegiS· 
t.r. Quiet. grellt location. MUST 
SELL 228 South Summit. No 0" 
354-8928 

COUNT DOWN 
AFFORDABLE 
S23,900&UP on Phase I 

Remaining 
Unit Phase I 

"0, 
~.01 3 BO Townhouse 

JO~.., ... ~ 2 BO Townhouse 

2 2 Bedroom Flats 

2 1 Bedroom Flats 

Phase I 
Price 

Phase " 
Price 

47,900 49,900 

37,40039,900 

29,90029,900 

23,900 24,900 
Phases IJ, III and IV prices Increase because 

our sales show 
THERE'S NO BETTER VALUE 

NO POINTS 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

Quiet area with pool, deck and clubhouse. 
Model hours: Mon.·Fri., 11-6; Sat., 10-3; Sun., 2·5 

rail 354-3412 or visit our model homes 
'- at 960 21st Ave. Place 

...., 
Oakwood 
vII lag. 

..,/ 
!11t . ~u . ",,1 

Coralvllle , la. 

DUPLEX 
SPACIOUS duplex. lour bedrooms. 
tamily rOOm, dKic, garage. central 
air. whiM pool. localed 2011 10th 
Slr"1 Court. COfalvilIe, $600, Nlla 
Hfiog Alllty 626-6887 

SCIWOL plr Ie ... ng Complet.1y 
furnished. la'ge two bedroom. full 
basement, grad or professional. 
glrage, no peli. 331·S951 

VERY LARGE thr .. bedroom 
lownhOUH. two baths. yard. gas 
grill. ott'lt real parking. avalilble 
tall, Itter 7pm 3S"·2~1 

lARGE two bedroom, quiet. Ivail
abl. August, no pets, yard, off· 
s treet parking. S365 /month, After 
7pm. ~-2221 

LAROE qultl llUciencv. $275, offS,,"t perking. yard. Aher 7pm, 
351-2221 

TWO bedroom. ''Y block rrom UI 
Hospital , S32S Imonth Call after 
Spm, 338-3728 

TIIREE bedroom duplex on Dewey 
Street. fI , baths. central air. S520J 
month 351·2630. 

W£ MAKE the first word In every 
01 classified ad bold and in upper 
Casl You can add emphasis to 
your ad by p1eklng thlt word 
unique In addition, for a small 'ee, 
you can hive other bold or upper 
case words in Ihe telll of your ad 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THREE bedroom ranch in Iowa 
Cny, cent raJ Ilr. low ulilit les, N,la 
H.ug R.ally. 6~967. 

FOUR or five bedroom house. 928 
Burlington, $750 plus utllitl.S. 
August 1. 338-&SO. 

AUGUST 1 .... ing. three bedroom 
house. S53S pius utilities. Dewey 
St, .. t 351-2630.351-2247 

THAEE bedroom. 709 Easl Daven
port . 1425 plus dopos," 337-2250 
attal6pm 

AVAILABLE August 1. large 4 
bedroom house, close to wei 
campus, "replace. lundeck. $750 
Imonlh Cen 337·2527 dIY., 
338-16t Il\1enlngs 

THREE bedroom house near 
Southeast Junaor High Relngtra· 
tor, stove. 8U. dishwasher, dlspos
.1 , p " bath" two car ga(age SSSO 
Jmonth plus uulltes One month 
dopo"t Call 338-3525 

FIVE bedroom lor renl wlth,n 
walking distance 01 campus, on 
bushne , appliances prOVided Call 
351-5582 Irom 2-9pm 

TWO BEDROOM home With nice 
vard. 912 Highland Avenu., .... ery 
cuI. ,"SI~, S4OOilnonth Call Oall. 
351~2OO Altar 5pm. 337-7060 

BEAUTIFUL home on outskirts. 
large. 5pllClous. clean. three 
bedrooms, on 2 t /3 acres. huge 
entertaining area. fireplace. 
garag9, renl aflordable 354-73t2 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BV OWNER : Super buy on OUt 

40-year-old 3--btdroom rlnch 
$63.000 Assume loan for $45 No 
points to pavl Oownpaymen\, 
$6.800 Monlhly paymenls. S584 
358-5683 

BV OWNER, four plus bedrooms. 
large kitchen. din ing. Ii .... lng. lull 
dry basement. garage. clost. 1 '., 
baths. $67,900. low downpayment 
Write, Dally lowan. Box J-20, Room 
111 CC . Iowa City IA 52242 

LOVELV large frame house With 
acreage, lour bedrooms. 2' 1 baths, 
large kitchen. lIVIng room. dining 
room, central air, recently finished 
basement with fireplace. One Clr 
garage. granary. pole building. on 
10.9 acres. 9 acres tillable, For 
more Information. l..fi27·2318 
between 3 and 9pm dally 

THREE plus bedrooms, Alnch, 
list Side. one car garage ..... ery 
shad~. nellf e .... erythlng $63,500 
351-1874 919 Detorest Avenue 

AFFORDABLE house on Mefroso 
Avenue. close to Unl .... erslty Hospl· 
tal Phone 351 -6261 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
LARGE two bedroom. AlC. quiet. 
tenced yard. small dog posslbl., 
Iv.llable August. Tllfin. $295& 
Imonlh Anor 7pm. 351-2221 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
1h15 BLUE MOON, must sell . OIC. 
lot near bus stop. full sized kitchen 
applilnc.s, microwa\ll, wet bar, 
washer, wood sto .... e. OIce carpet· 
lng, shed, 334-6856 collect or 
615-2898 

NEW 1981 
16110, $lUt5 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 x 55 three bedroom 

10 used t2 wldes starting at 11250 
15 used 14 wldes starting at 54lts 
Financing avail.ble Intarest as low 
85 12% on selected hom.,. Phone 
FREE. 

t -800-632-5915 
W. trade lor anything of .... alue 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 
Or ..... e a little. SAVE a lot 

Highway 1SO South 
Hazelton IA 5064 t 

Also complete salliate receiver 
SYSlems at low. low pflces 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
S2000 buys small plush mobi .. 
home With ext,g e.1I 351--3545. 

DAllV IOWAN CLAIIIFIEDS 
WOR!I . 

MODERN MANOR 
MOBn.EHOME 

SALES 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City 
(""'- rrom Wardw.y PI ... ) 

Quality" Affordabl. Hom .. 

at REASONABLE PRICES 
"mJDENT SPECIAIE 

Newl(1I70Scbu.l1 '19,991 
.246/month 

(,1.999 down . 
l80moe . 14'1oAPR) 

.3Bed.room 
• Dlahwaaher 
• Miorowave 
• 8tereo II muoh more 

Newlh68Scbult '115,980 
.196.89/month 

11t~98down . ltllOmontb • . t.~APR) 

• 3 Bedroom 
• Range, Retriprator 
·8UPERBUY 

12x86Pa1h. *,,100. 
.U3.34/month 

(S900down. 48 montha. t8'\ APRI 

• 2Bed.room 
• EXCELLENT SHAPE 

FREE DELIVERY 
COMPLETE SET-UP 

NEW SKIRTING 
Financing Available 

Ph. 338-5371 
Open 7 days a week 

18170 TIIREE BEDROOIrI. AlC. 
.pphances. ,,10( :1,. buildmg, on 
nlc. corner I ',:'I, ,,",st ;,ell, $,':'-0 
338-9165 

BEAUTIFUl! Ramod.1ecf one 
bedroom mobile home White 
wall •• new carpet, blinds. coun .. r· 
tops Alfordable. Very nice I 
338-7220 

1971.18.70 cullom ARTCRAFT. 
Iwo bedroom /two baths, central. 
al' . huge shed, dishwasher, 
busll",. many extras. 645-2888 

1973 HOMETTE. 12x60. Iwo 
bedrooms, Ippllances, AlC, deck 
and shld Nice lot , nlar bushne 
366-8273 coli.ct 

$3500 or best oHer buys IhlS nice 
t97. mobIle home. Including 
appllanc.s II can be cheaper than 
your r.nll Call 645--2907. 

CO UNTRY llVfNG 
Reduced for quick sell . must move 
soon. 1"x7Q AollohOm6 on Pf~""". 
grounds (rent land S1251monlh). 
Gard.ns. wood sto .... e, more, 
Appraised II $15,500, Will accept 
b.st off~r . 626-2288. 

1 ... 70 TWO BEDROOM, onB bBth. 
large !avang room. central air clOd 
heat, Wisher Idryer. MUlt 1811 
$6500. 354-g5 f3 

12'xlO' MOBfLE HOME. two 
bedrooms, Iwo baths, shed. ne .. 
dock 351-22Ot 

FOR SALE - Nic •. older trailer 
Two bedrooms. l' > baths 
SPICIOUS COrner lot $4000 Call 
M,S. 5-9pm 626-6482. 

1'75 Ridgewood. 11,60. two 
bedroom. appllBnces. Holidav 
M H C . HAMES MOBILE HOM ES. 
354-3030. 

NEW and used mobile homes fOf 

sal., finanCing available. 337·7166. 
Holiday Mobile Homes. North 
Liberty, Iowa 

MUST SEUI 14,50 1976 F'oedom. 
gOOd condition, $60001 best oN., 
Call1nV1lm •. 319-264-1309 

1970 New Moon, AlC plus many 
fhltures Close to campus and bus. 
338-9149 

12.-80 TWO BEDROOM, n.w water 
heater. new lurnace. located on 
busline, large treed lot $5000 
Id.al for stud.nts Available 
August 1 645-2166. 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOS. $70. $90. SlSO. 1115. 
uUIIUes included The Vine Build
Ing Century 21. Evman.Hain, 
351-2121 or 337-9017. 

REAL ESTATE 
TWO bedroom condo. NC. D,'W. 
microwave. diSposal, S34.SOO 
354.1616 or 356-9235 

NEWTON ROAD 
CONOOMINIUMS 

One· three blocks from Arena, 
Cenlal School. University ana VA 
Hospitals, new two bedroom. 
Indoor parking, security system, 
$o!O.700- 43.200. Seller lin.ncing 
pbsolble'351-5491 day •. 351-1628 
e\fenings 

LINCOLN AVENUE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Two blocks trom Arena. Dental 
School, Unl .... ersity and VA Hospi· 
t81S, new two bedfoom, two balh, 
Indoor parking , security system. 
$50.800- 55.500 338-3701 

400 VARos to (leW law, modern 
lWO bedroom, rentirJg lor fall . 
speclellum,.,.r rates. 338-3701. 

AJl'ARTMENTS for rent. f. 2. 3. 
utilities paid. off- ItrHt park ing, 
eoSY walking ~isl8nc:e 10 Penla
crISt. AVlilable August 1. 
35HI037.351-1526 

ONE bedroom. close to c:empul. 
on cambus, North Dubuque. 
358~926 5-lpm. 

TWO bedroom with balconv, plenty 
of plrk,ng. pool. $350 .. negOtiable 
lease, quiet Co'al .... iII. locahon . 
354-3412 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

INDPENIIVE, COl)' 1-2 bedroom. 
Immediatety l 1230 East Burlington. 
Brad. 354-6580 onor 5pm. 

FURNISHED on. bed'oom. an~ 
efficllncl ... Heltl wOlor pII~. ofl
SlrHt parking, laundry, buslln', 
A/C . Coralville 338·2216; If no 
In.wo" 337-9376. 

NEW two bedroom condo. on 
buslioe. WID. Ale, private 
entrlnce, patio. no pets or child· 
ron. $425. 351-1171, 853-3360 
collect. 

L1NCDLN AVENUE 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Two blockl from Arenl. Dental 
SchOOl. Universlty and VA Hospl
tets. new two bedroom two bath, 
990 IqUlrt , .. t, Indoor parking. 
McuritV I y.tem, available August 
1. $600 - 525.338-3101. 

ON! bedroom apartment with fir. 
pile., $295. 337-3703. 

ROOMI, .penmants • • ttlclenel ... 
ILACK'S GASLlOHT VILLAOE. 
337-3703. 337-8030. 

TllIlEE bedroom ep.nmenl with 
IIrapl .... utilltle. plld. S56D 
337-3703. 

AVE blocks Irom downtown, 
College Court, two bedroom 
unfurnished Itumisl'\8d. 18rge. 
clean. microwave, heat lwater paid. 
laundry, plrklng, AJC, dishwisner. 
By sorontles In restdenti.1 area , 
Onlv five minute wllk to campus, 
927 E. Colleg. Slree1. F.II I ..... 
aVlllable To see or Info, 337·7128 
or 35HI391. 

CAMPUS IDOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

Two bedroom furnished lunfur· 
nlshed. fall I.a .... clt.n. I.rg., 
microwave, shorl walk to c.mpl.ls, 
heat Iwalor pa id. laund<)'. AlC . 
Pho'" 337-7 128 or 351-6391. 

CAMPUS IDOWNTOWN APTa. 
Thr" bedroom unlurnlshedJ 
furn Ished, flllleaMs. Llrgest ,'0 
closets/.pt I. cilln. mlcrow •••• 
close In. new.dllhwasher. NC. 
laundry, h.atlwater paid. Phone 
337-71 28 or 351-3391. 

PENTACREIT/DOWNTOWN 
APTI. 

Downtown, across the 8tr"1 from 
campu, . One, two and thrM 
bedroom, unfurnished. large, 
cle,n, AlC, h .. ~'taf p.ld, Ilun. 
dry. You Cln't get any cloNr thin 
th lsl See door oj II Ellt Mlrket . 
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Kathy Fox leads an aerobics class In an activity room at the Field House 
Wednesday afternoon. The UI Division of Recreational Services offers 

The Dally Iowan/Rodney White 

23 aerobics classes a week. There are a variety of fltne .. centers In the 
Iowa City area off •. rlng aerobics Instruction. 

Caution advised in aerobics 
By Steve Sands 
Staff Writer 

Lori Kattchee teaches aerobics four to five 
times a week at a local health club while 
majoring in physical education at Jowa. 

However, the hardest lesson she ever 
learned did not come from a textbuok. 

Alter developing a shin splint in Dece m
ber, Kattchee ignored the pain and tall~ht 
up to 10 classe a week. She finally wellt to 
a doctor four II eeks ago. The diagnosis waR 
a stress fracture UII the i/lsiae of hl'" lower 
left leg that healed improperly. 

In simple terms, Kattchee nllw lias n 
permanent shin splint. 

Iowa City is a hOi bed for 
aerobics enthUSiasts. See 
related story ...... page 7 

----_._-- - ----
Since aerobics has become the craze 

of the 1980s, many women and men are 
discovering the benefits, increased cardio 
vascular fitness, and tile disadvantages 
tuu. 

TilE CONTINUAL POUNDING on the legs 
during a workout has ('lwsetl man overuse 
injuries to beginn \!l'~ and peupfe who 
L'xercise everyday. 
B~sides the pounding, other cuntributing 

factors to injuries Include improper foot
wear, hard noor surfaces and inexper
lenced instructors who may not under
kta nd the proper way to exercise. 

Dr. Harley Feldick. director of Student 
Health. said he- did not know the number 
of people visiting StudenJ--Health with 
aerobic overuse injuries'; but added that 
they were minimal compared to injuries 
Tesu \ling from contact sports. 

·However, in a study of 1,233 students I\'om 
28 at'l'ob ic dane facilities in Sacramento 
and Long Beach, Cal. , 534, or almost 44 
percent , reported 1,075 injuries. 

See InJurlel. Page 7 

-~ ----~-----~------______ I 
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Wide open 

British titl~ 
SANDWICH, England (UPI) -

Seve Ballesteros and Bernhard 
Langer, their chances enhanced 
consiQerably by t.he absence of 
many top American players, are · 
the popular favorites for the 
British Open beginning Thurs
day. 

Ballesteros, the defending 
champion and winner of his last 
two events in Europe, carries 
short ' odds of 4-1 while Langer, 
winner of the Masters earlier 
this year and twice a runnerup in 
the Open, is 7-1. 

"It doesn't really help to be both 
the defe.nding champion and the 
favorite , but I'm not going to let it 
bother me," Ballesteros said 
Wednesday. "I' m very well
prepared mentally. 

"I feel like I'm hitt! ng the ball 
very well from the tee. My tempo 
has been very good for the last 
'few weeks, and I feel a lot more 
relaxed than before other 
Opens." 

THE BIGGEST PROBLEM Bal
lesteros can come across is the 
narrow fairways that character
ize the par-70, 6,857-yard Royal 
st. Georges course . The 
28-year-old Spaniard has been 
known to spray his drives on 
occasion , although he insists this 
no longer is true. 

Fuzzy Zoeller, the 1984 U.S. Open 
champion, prefers Langer's 
chances, saying of the blond West 
German , "Bernhard' s got the 
game for this course. I think It's 
too tight for Seve." 

On the American side. Tom Wat
son is hoping to equal the all
time Open record of six succes
ses and Jack Nicklaus ts leoking 
for a fourth British crown. 

Watson, winless in a year, is 
returning alter a month 's vaca
tion, and says he 's "chomping at 

the bit" to get back in~com'Pttf 
tion. 

NICKLAUS IS coming ofT I 
second-place fin ish in the Cana. 
dian Open. which has lifted ~ 
spirits immeasurably; e at.. 
has · renewed confidenc in" 
putting. 

What doesn't please him part. 
larly is his 3:20 p.m. (9:j8,l 
Iowa Time) starting time hun. 
day. 

Whatever the skills of the art~ 
cipants, there is general agree. 
ment that luck and the weather 
will play major roles in decid\nc 
Sunday's winner of the $87.7GI 
fi rst prize. \ 

ROY AL ST. GEORGE'S is a trie~ 
course. placing a premium 0tI 
accurate driving, and\this is CODl· 
pounded by the strong winds that 
are a feature of seaside I.inks. 

"If the wind keeps ~laying like 
today, I don 't think anyone Will 
break par," said Ballesteros, w. 
has played this course some 21 
times since 1975 and won 1M 
British PGA here two years a". 
"You really must play every shot 
good and you have to be ~atienl 

"The most important thing plar· 
ing th is course is to keep t~e ball 
in play. If you have a felW bad 
breaks, you' ll also have ~ few 
good breaks. When you gef tbe 
bad breaks, be patient and \wail 
for tbe good chances." 
) Ballesteros suggested that pia, 
be started on both the 1st and 
10th tees to help equalize the 
conditions, and Zoeller, who saw 
this course for the first time 
Tuesday, also pinpoint d the I 

weather as being critical. 
"The guy who gets the lu,cky tft 

time this week will do OK,' 
Zoeller said. "I thinlr fair 
weather will be the key to decid· 
ing the champion." 

Yankees trade for seldom-used Allen 
ST. LOUIS <UPI) - Neil Allen 

got hi s wish Wednesday, and was 
traded by the St. Louis Cardinals 
to the New York Yankees for a 
minor-league player to be named 
Jater and other considerations. 

t\ lien. a 27-year-old pitcher, has 
hardly been used by St. Louis 
Manager Whitey Herzog this 
year. lIe is 1-4 with two saves -
none since April 20- and an 5.!>9 
ERA. Allen has appeared in just 
six games and pitched only 8.2 
innings since May. 

Allen . who lives in New York, 
had asked tu be traded. but the 
Ca rdinal s found little interest 

HERTZ 

FOR RESERVATIONS. 
. CALL: (319) 337-3473 

PER 
DAY 

Unllmlltd Mlloag • . 
A.tel begIn 

Thursday noon 
th,,,,,gh MondlY. 3 

day minimum . 
FII. , SIt.: 2 dlY 

mimfmum. 

~~~~~:.:; 

All cars subject to availability. 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA RATES weekends. d,'Iy.noweekly. 

Rat •• If I not discoun tabte. GaSOline. applicable tAxes. optIonal CollI!llon Oamage 
Waiver and Personal ACCldChl In!lurance fife nol InCluded No charge tor mileage. 

Clrl mull be returned to thl renting location or high" pubilihed Hlrll 
Ollty Mlt.age Rlt .. will apply to the entire rentll period . .. k lor com
ptet.detllili. 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa Ci'ty (next to K-Mart) 337-3473 

fGiiEEN-PEPPER 
'FREE DELIVERY 

12" Hopping pizza 16" 2-topping pizza II 
and 2 Like Colas and 2 Like Colas 

$699 
pl. In $899 

ptu"" I 

because of his helly contract. He 
will make $900.000 next year and 
$1,260,000 the year after in a 
contract that runs through 1987. 

However, the Card inals repor
tedly agreed to pay an average of 
$400,000 eac h year of Allen's 
sa lary. The Cardinals would not 
confirm whether that was part of 
the deal but the Yankees were 
obviously eager to acquire Allen. 

"1 WANTED HIM, asked for him 
and think he will be of great help 
to us in our stretch run," Yank
ees manager Billy Martin said. 

"The youngster has a live arm, 

with a major league fast ball and 
a big league curve ," New York 
General Manager Clyde King 
added. 

To make room for Allen on the 
roster, tbe Yankees optioned 
pitcher Mike Armstrong to Col
umbus of the Triple-A Interna
tional League. 

Allen, a right-hander, began his 
big league career with the New 
York Mets, where he was used 
primarily as a reliever. He col
lected 67 saves from 1979 to 1982 
in New York before being traded 
to 5t. Louis in the controversial 
deal that sent Keith Hernandez 

<. . . 
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to the Mets. 

BECA USE HERZOG already had 
Bruce Sutter in the bullpen, 
Allen was tried as a starter and 
had a 10-6 record and a 3.70 ERA 
in 1983. He was returned to the 
bullpen last year, and was 9-6 
with a 3.55 ERA and three saves. 

Allen, who felt the S1. Louis fans 
blamed him for the loss of the 
popular Hernandez, had another 
burden to bear when Sutter went 
to Atlanta as a free agent before 
the start of the season. 

Allen complained he couldn't 
match the 45 saves recorded by 

Sutter in 1984. 
Allen, who showed up in a Yank· 

ees' cap in the Cardinals' club
house before Sunday's game. is 
expected to be in full uniform 
Thursday afternoon when the 
Yankess open a four-game series 
in Minnesota. ( 

The Cardinals are expected to 
replace Allen on their roster I 
before Thursday night's game in I 
Los Angeles. 

The 5t. Louis players h4d beel l 
supportive of Allen throl\gh hi. 
travails , but said a trade' prob
ably was the best thing for his 
career. 

NICARAGUA, 
** LIBERATION DAY·· 

A 

A. REVOLUTION . 

TO CELEBRA.TE 

On ~1979 the ~.sta D8OOIes' army ~ O'Ier the brutal 
50-year dictatorsh the C80Ilnt Of 000 men 
Pr:Ki wome? c tants :f d1'~, J:S'n \he ~~'to make 
Nicaragua rae. Now. the past is DB.W1g swept ~aro a nf1N democratic 
nation IS !SJ)ril9i'll fra:n tile nins. 11'1 Si.~.wars, t mortatitlr has fallen 
by 40%. tit~ Fias nsen from II1def 50Il to near 90%. ana the land 
hils ~turned to the tM~ De;lpite the US. econoo1ic ~bargo, despite 
AmerICan 8QI1eSSioo _til SBi!:ta • ~te the U.S.-baCked 'contra
whic ~ murdered eooo in 3 ars, the st Ie tor /ibe 
and ~igmty contirues. Let icaragua be Yfree; let us ~ebrate tha 
freedOm I 

JULY 19,1985 
5:00pm·MARCH from the PenlaCr ... to College Or .. n 
. Park 11 80iidarlty with !he Nicaraguan Peoples' Revolution. 
5145pm.POTLUCK PICNIC In the park.' 
8:00pm.PROGRAM of SPIAKERS on Ybnen in tM Revolution, 

Chal/engi1g the Economic EmbargO, Us. tllerwnlion; 
POUTlcAL SKITS; MUSIC and FUN. 

Stl30pm,IINIFIT PlAFORIlANCI tor the CaIder6n Women's .... , 
HospIIaI n Mnp, bot ~ MOSAIC and AlMA lOW"",, 
at 10 I, alLBERT IT. 

'10 S. Gilbert in case 01 rain. 

C.ntral America Solldarlt, Committe. 353'7018 




